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Notes and News.
The Missionary Festival.
The Missionary Anniversary is unquestionably the
great, event of the year in London Primitive
1110.110dislit, and on this occasion an added interest
arises froni the fact that " the year of jubilee is
come." The programme is splendid, and thee out of
cur four African fields are represented. Rev. W. II.
Collin.. is from Fernando Poo, Mrs. Hammy, the.
Pritchard and Rev. F. W. Dodds from Nigeria.
Most, if not all, of these. have previously spoken et
the hey meetings, lint the two brethren hem
Rhodesia are new men. Rev. J, A. Hems-ell has
spent eleven years at the Nambala and Naniun.
tornbwa in Rhodesia, and has a fine sloe, to tell of
pioneer work in that region. Rev. S. E. Buckley
COME, 11.0111 our most lonely outpost. For six years
ho has laboured nt Kunchinder, in the Zalobem
valley. Blackwater fever seized him before leaving
Africa, and at one Lime his life was in danger. On
reaching home ho rapidly recuperated, and we are
glad he is aide to contribute his quota to the morning
meeting. Our friends come from scenes of labour of
the most varied character, but each will be able to
tell of triumphs W011 in " the dark places of the
earth."

A Distinguished Visitor.
As usual, the President of Conference is to be a
speaker at the Tuesday morning meeting, and this
year the President is James Watkin. He has often
captivated a London audience. Who can forget the
thrilling effect of his last missionary speech :it
Holborn Hall! His theme will be the same on this
Headmaster - - S. H. SLACK, B.A. occasion.
It is the greatest of all themes, and ono
THE STAFF •
peculiarly gaited to his genius. The distinguished
W. 0. ROSS, B.Se.
visitors are both Wesleyan, and this is particularly
G. PLEDGER. B.A.
fitting now that Union Mil in the air, and soon, we
C. V. CADMAN. M.A.
tant, to be an atcomplished fact. Rev. William
W. J. MOFFATT, M.A.
Goodie was for years a distinguished missionary-, and
A. DAXANDALL,
since ooming from the foreign field has proved himself
D. R. LLOYD.
one of the ablest secretaries the parent society of
W.
Methodism has ever had. We do not remember that
W. BATLEY, A.R.C.O.
a layman of another denomination has ever spoken
at the evening meeting, but this year we are to have
TI" '1**1'. :Whiniest% IBBNIrr
PPPPP items and avoadrutars on annlicatten to Sir Robert Perks. He is probably the most repreera
ientative layman in Wesleyan :Methodism.
His
v.
relations with our Church have always been of the
most cordial character, and he is heart and soul for
Union. We welcome him to the Metropolitan
VI
Tabernacle. His will Ice the speech of a missionary
statesman, and we fully expect that he will contribute
to the glowing enthusiasm, which is sure to characterise the meeting.
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PRICE 2d.

and she has splendidly seconded all his efforts. They
once offered themselves for work in Africa, but the
door was dosed to them. 'Airs. Roe's heart has always
been warm towarts that land, and We are glad that
she has a place in Tuesdly's programme.
A Welcome to the M ssionary Treasurer.
We hope it will not be regarded as invidious if we
say that the most titling appointment of all is that
of Bir William Hartley to the chair at the evening
meeting. We belime it is thirty years since he came
into denominational prominence by presiding 111. tha
Tabernacle meeting and giving £1,000. Ili, appointment as treasurer of the society synchronised with
that occasion, and through all the years he has been
g: e
j iscl
tho caiy
Il;0
esbte
ae ■ tostloloto
iieioiLesio
its funds.
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improved position of our finances is in no small

men,1110 doe to his initiative and munificent lead.
Thirty. years ago the net eoisingx fir the Ceneral
Lund were a little over £10,000. The report to be
presented on Tuesday will show that they have been
practically double-I. But what of the African Fund?
lt has grown from £2,837 to approximately £24,000 !
Sir William's princely benefactions to our Loml.it
church. will Make his welcome all the more fervid.
Seven years ago he offered a handsome percentage on
all that could be raised for the reduction of trust
debts. The offer was for five years, bid alterwards
extended to the present month. Now he has made
further generous proposals, under the stimulus of
which all our London debts ought to be liquidated in
three years.

The Jubilee—Nearing the End.
The Jubilee Fund must be closed before Conference.
The question is often asked, " Will the £50,000 be
raised? " We have not the precise data which would
enable us to give a positive answer, but we have a
growing confidence that more than that sum will he
contributed. It is a great occasion, and we Would
urge all our friends to hurry up with their donations.
It is an honour to be allowed to share in the Jubilee
celebration, and we are glad that those in authority
have from the first put the matter on its proper level.
An average of 5s. per member was requested, and we
would emphasise a sentence contained in a circular
sent out from the Missionary Office some months ago
We suggest that the raising of the money he not
regarded as the imposition of a tax, but as the glad
acceptance of a gracious privilege." It is desired that
all payments be made by the first of June. Thus only
about a fortnight remains. but within that tint° all
may claim the privilege of having a place is the list
of contribMors. £50,000 is the largest sum we have
ever attempted to raise in a single yeir ler a conRepresentative
Chairmen.
One of James EL McConkey 's most „precious and
nesional object. Let us all unite to make it the
The chairman of the Saturday evening rally is greatest financial triumph.
comforting messages for bereaved and afflicted Councillor
R. Spark, of Stockton-on-Tees. M e are
ones. Do not fail to write for it. Entirely free. glad that the North is thus mremstin
sstieodn,14 one who Optimistic Synods.
Address, Silver Publishing Company, Dept. L,
The District Synod reports have been inspiring. "'A
burns and glows. There is peculiar fitness in the note of optimism rings out in them all. And the must
Bessemer Buildings, Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A.
chairmanship of the Tuesday morning meeting. delightful feature is the justification of that optimism
Alderman T. Swindell, J.P., has for many years been in numerous conversions. At one place no fewer than:
one of the pillars of the Temple Church, Greet Yar- thirty were reported, and the fervour of the services
mouth, and it was here that the first proposal to in many places, especially on the Sunday evening,
mission the dark Continent originated. The project was reminiscent of thirty years ago. The prayer,
was long delayed, but the Norwich District had the " Haste again, ye days of grace," was abundantly
utique honour of leadit,g the movement. Minhthirty- answered. Conversions made Methodism. and. only
three years later issued in smiling Rev.. R. W. by these can she he sustained. Iii 1778 John Wesley
Burnett and Henry Roe to Fern 111,;0 P.. ri.ad Rev. said " Our work is to save as many souls as we
Hem& Buchenham to South Africa. Mrs. C. R. can, to brMg as many sinners as we can to repentance,
MUSIC FOR NOTHING
Maynard is to preside at the women's niecting. She and with all our power to build them up in that holland her husband are lifelong Primitive Methodists. ow:s without which they cannot see the Lord." That,
THE
and at the present time we have no more loyal and is the mission of Methodism still. And so we rejoice,
generous supporters of our cause in 'London.
A that at these annual gatherings signs and wonders
Metropolitan audience may be relied upon to greet were wrought in the name of Jesus. From the Synods
Mrs. Maynard with warm-hearted cordiality. And we hope the circuits " will catch the flame," and that
SEAT POST FREE M CNOIRMASTIRS R SCAM SECRETARIES.
the same welcome will he accorded to the Vice-Presi- the dearth or conversions, which has often been de-.
Her husband 's
plorsd, will give place to a great harvest in all our
Burley Road, LEEDS. liViZle:te'rdvetO b
gr
I a ANGUS &
Roly
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Jubilee Services at Stoke Newington
Memorable indeed was the meeting held at Northwold-r.d on April 26th. Several officials and members were celebrating the jubilee of their conversion
and church membership. The circuit steward (Mr.
C. R. Maynard) presided. Mr. D. Odell conveyed
the circuit's congratulations to the brethren on
attaining their jubilee. Messrs. C. IL Maynard, J.
Johnson, W. Maynard, H. Stretch, 0. S. Saggers and
S. Ward suitably replied. Thanksgiving to God for
the success experienced during the past y.r in connection with the debt extinction scheme was also
expressed. Our three churches are now deb....
For this achievement, we are under great obligation to
Sir W. P. Hartley. The following items have been
contributed :-Donations (including £273 5s. 5d. from
Sir W. P. Hartley), £1,149 10s.; Northwold-road
C.E., £50; concerts, £57 4s. 6d. ; schools,
E13 13s. 11d.; Slate Club, £10; Northwold-road
Choir, £22 6s. 3d. ; sales of work, £248 9s. 2d. ; other
items, £80 19. 8d. ; making a grand total of
'E1,632 3s. 6d. Heartiest thanks were accorded to
all the donors. Mr. Gordon Maynard served as
soloist, and Mr. H. J. Willcox, L.G.S.M., presided
at the piano. The host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard, generously provided refreshments.

Mr. W. Taylor, treasurer to the trustees of our
PrOokw.d Church and a valued worker, hoe been

Ele cted
Led to the Woking Urban District Council.
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BOOK STEWARD'S LETTER.
The Holborn Prete,
Holborn Hall,
Clerkenwell Road, E.C. 1.
11th May, 1920.
DEAR FEIENDE-I beg to thank you for your continued support and for the various indications of the
growth of this great business, to which you have .
splendidly contributed. We have recently been engaged on our annual stock-taking and our accounts
have been subject to the usual audit. We are not
yet able to announce the net gain of our turnover
after alloNving for the 6. in the £1 required from
our net profits by the In.me-tax author-Ai., but I
am able to intimate that our aggregate ealsa for the
year ending. March 31et last have meached the magnificent amount of £57,538. This result is £9,953 in
advance of the returns of a year ago, £18,434 in advance of two yeare.ago, and £23,173 ahead of three
years ago, and this ie not by any means all due to
advanced prices. In the thick of the great war we
did an exteneive buainess through the Y.M.C.A. for
the benefit of the soldiers in tbe military are. of
France and other countries. This practically came
to an end at the cessation of hostilities, and for the
past twelve months has been nil. Some other avenues
of business have also been detrimentally affected. On
the other hand, I delight to think that our business
with the Sunday school, of the Connexion has been
coneStably expanded during the 1.t two or three
years. Many of the orders owing to books being
dearer are emitter in bulk, but a larger number of
schools have placed their reward business in our
hands. All this is to be good for the future. The unsolicited testimonials to the satisfaction of our schools
with the quality and vplue of the books supplied
during the past year have been. too numerous to reproduce, but they have greatly delighted and encouraged us. I ,am confident that our schools do well
to loyally support their own Book TOOM, and I hope
that in larger numbers than ever they will continuo
to do so.
I would like to call attention to some of our most
recent publications. " The Flash Lamp," by the Rev.
S. Palmer, of Chester, deserves special mention for
the information of parents on the 1.k-out for good
wholesome books to put into the hands of their children. This volume contains forty choice talks to children on all manner of interesting subjects. The
character of the talks, their style and vivacity, the
humour and living interest running through the whale
are features which render the book one of the best
of its class. Every home where there are young
people should have a copy. The book, too, is very
suggestive for those who are frequently called upon
to give addresses to young people. I will venture to
say there is not on the market at the moment a
volume of Choicer addresses to boys and girls. The
price is 4.s. net. By post, 4s. 6d.
" British Methodism As it Is, as it Was, and as
it Will $e" is the title of a new book by Rev. George
Esyrs, F.R. Hist. S., which has been jointly peduced by the three Methodist publishing house, and
is now ready for ate. It is in the style of a manual
with headed paragraphs, and is indeed a most informing and useful book. Now that the question of union
of the Methodist Churches of the United Kingdom is
to the fore, all who desire to be ID a position to discuss this question intelligently should get this book.
Its publication at Ude time is most opportune, end
the author has rendered great .rvices to all the
Methodist Churches by compiling such a useful.
manual. The price is 2s. net. By post 2. 3d.
"The Holborn Review" ie growing in circulation
and influence. The rel. of the January issue reached
1,600 as against 1,016 for the same issue hat year,
and the sales of the April issue Last month were 1,543
1111 against 970 for the April issue in 1019. Orders for
the July Mime Amid be given to year minister at
once, as it will be ready to send out with the June
parcels next week. We are hopeful that the sales of
the forthcoming issue will be still further in excess
of previous issue. this year, and we would counsel
you to place your orders without delay, and to urge
your friends to become subscribers to this excellent
quarterly which is only 2s. 6d. net.
We again commend to your notice oar splendid
handbook on " The Folly It Betting and Grunting,"
by Rev. W. R. Wilkinson. Ityvill doubtless save
many a youth from a slippery and perilous path to
circulate this handbook among young people. To be
forewarned is to be forearmed, and all. who are interested in helping and saving the young life of our
Churoh will do well to possess themselves of a few
.pies of this booklet and distribute them here and
there among the young. Price 3d. net.
If you have not yet to any copies of our
missionary jubilee publications you should ask your
minister to get Ton a set. They consist of four booklets and five missionary exercises. The cost of the
entire set is 3o.. 3d.-Yours faithfully,
Jos.. Jon:aeon.
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Lights from Side
Windows.
The University of Glasgow has determined to
ccmfer the degree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. J. H.
Shakespeare, 21.A. The honour is a fitting one for
to distinguished a leader of the Free Churches, .d
one wonders that it has bean co long delayed. The
anomaly ie that it has to be left to Scotch and
American Universities to suitably recognise Free
Churchmen who in character and ability are at least
equal to the leaders of the Established Church, and
that our English Universities still treat them as
schiernatics. We congratulate Dr. Shakespeare. We
cannot forget that to him our Church owes the
initiation of the United Army Board.
•
•
•
The District Synods have come and gone, and with
them many inspiring memories: One cannot but be
struck with the very little attempt there Beene to
have been made to gauge the requirements of the now
age or to arouse the latent energies of the Church to
meet the tumultuous world situation. Are we lacking
in daring or in MST who are wise to read the tune
of the times? One wonders. One cannot but wash
that some brave attempt had been made in some
quarter to commence a great spiritual advance campaign.
•
•
•
The " Nation-wide Drive " in America has had
nothing parallel in all the history of the Church of
Jesus Christ. It has been an attempt to mobilise the
wealth of the Continent for Christian purposes. Its
keywords have been " The Stewardship of Wealth,
Service and Prayer." As one result, the Methodist
Episcopal Foreign Missionary Board will have an
income of £2,000,000 a year, instead of the £400,000
it hes raised hitherto. The various Missionary
Boards hope to have £20,000,000, instead of
£4,000,000 a. heretofore. This is Yankee thoroughness consecrated to the noblest purposes.
•
•
•
From the column, " Under the Clock," in the
" Daily News," we take the following :-" A
Methodist preacher, a bachelor, began a marriage
service with the hymn in Wesley's collection :
" Deluded souls who dream of Heaven,
And Beek'to find it here below,"
while a Baptist deacon sought to fill up a gap in
harvest festival with the verse, " Lord, what a
wretched land is this."

" There is no other side," declared a great Wesleyan
Statesman and an ex-President of the Conference in
the Methodist Union Committee the other day.
Certain it is that the opponents of Union, if they
have a rase, have no far failed to present it. The
one-sided and ill-informed statements in the famous
manifesto can hardly I. regarded es a serious attempt
to put the other aide. But the other side is now to
have its chance. The " Methodist Tim. " is offering
two prizes, one of £20 and the other of £10, for two
essays putting the objections to Union, and is placing
its columns at the disposal of those who are opponents
to the idea of Union to stets their case. It does not,
however, let its own position remain for a moment
doubtful. It is frankly and wholeheartedly for
Union.
•
•
•
A gentleman was describing the advantages he had
received from going through a system of memory
training. " It is wonderful' " he exclaimed. " I
could not have believed it would have made so much
difference. If I were you I should go in for .10, old
man," " Well," replied his friend, ' . I'll think about
it. My memory is certainly a bit shaky. Whose
system did you say it was? " " Oh, dear me, the
name hoe just slipped me. But I'll send the papers
on." " Oh, don't trouble," laughed his friend. " No
trouble at all. Let me see, what is your number, I
alwaye forget numbers."
A KNIGHT OF THE Pam

"Christ and Woman's Power." By E. Pict.TurbervilL (Morgan and Scott. 3e. 6d. net.)
This is essentially a bark of the day. The topic
wee never eo prominent, its pertinence never eo apt
lady France. Ballour'e introduction is in itself a
bright and useful contribution, and adds value to the
volume. Mies Picton-Turbervill's chapters are
crowded with what, woman has dope, and this ie but
an intimation that the future will give to her only
an enlarged opportunity. Jo. of A., St. There.,
St. Hilda of 'Whitby, Florence Nightingale,
Josephine Batter and others are all made to pa..
before us. Th. book is informing, but iS is much
more than that-it tea challenge and a call to the
women of to-day to tall into line for the social and
moral :redemption of their sex and their age. The
pages barn with the wrongs woman has suffered ; the
authoress is aflame with real to make the future ma
The Friends' Emergency and War Victims' Relief woman can help to natal it. It ie s great though by
Committee, 27, Chancery-lane, W.C. 2, gratefully no means a complete contribution to the reconetraeacknowledges the gum of 10s. from the M.M.A.
tire forces of the day.
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Reconstruction : Answering To-Day's Call.
THE STORY OF CROOK CIRCUIT REVIVAL.
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WHITE CHAPEL
INSTITUTE.

Crook Circuit has.experienced great blessing during tised each fortnight, and along these fines Nat hope
the last winter, and is still feeling the glow of it. to reach with our message some who never attend a
place of worship.
Spiritual life has been quickened, congregaticms have
Another helpful feature of our circuit life has been
increalied, some of the services have been marked by a series of mid-week services at which some church
a strange thrill and power, young people have come leader has preached and lectured. Our president,
into the church and made public confession of dis- Rev. J. Watkin, has been, and Rev. H. J. Pickett
cipleship. There is nothing dramatic to tell. There has also. Our last visitor was Dr. Alexander Irvine, and
been no upheaval, no excitement ; just a quiet work he drew two great crowds and stirred the hearts of
of grace and converrion through the ordinary agencies the people with his humour and his eloquence. These
of the church. And perhaps for that reason, because gatherings the promoting circuit spirit; moreover,
the dory is so simple and commonplace, it may be they are attracting others beside our own people, and
making our church a real educational and spiritual
encouraging to steady workers in other circuits.
In the Juno Quarterly Meeting of last year the centre in the district.
At the March Quarterly Meeting we decided to
superintendent minister proposed that a fortnight's
mission should be conducted at .each church in the report an increase of sixty-four members ; and men
circuit by himself and his colleague. He urged that who have known the circuit for nearly half a century
the state of continuous siege might well be broken stated that, in their opinion, it was never healthier
occasionally by a concerted and prolonged assault of than now, and never had brighter prospects. A prothe citadel, but that the right persons to conduct the posal was made to engage one of our own young men
campaign were the leaders of the siege. He claimed as hired local preacher during the next winter, with a
that the ministers were evangelists, and that they view to calling out an additional minister by and by.
should be entrusted with the glorious task of urgent The spirit of hopefulness and aggression is in the air.
appeal. The meeting unanimously agreed to the God has blessed us, and we hear His voice bidding us
proposal. It was decided to run a mission each go forward.
E. B. ST01111.
month during the two winter quarters,, so that six
have now been held, leaving three to be conducted
next winter. It has meant heavy work for the minisBroadminded Vicar.
ters, for them has been scarcely any interference with
TO BE HELD IN
Our Omuta at Sale, Manchester Filth, has been
the routine work of the circuit. Not much effort has
been made to attract the general public to these making history upon the occasion of the annual
services. They have been advertised, of course, as Trust sermons. It began on the Saturday when the
folly as possible by poster and by invitation cards Tort tea meeting was held, followed by a lecture.
personally delivered. A few open-air meetings have Roo. H. G. Meacham, B.D., a former minister, gave
been held. But the aim has been that of all to reach a splendid lecture upon "James Hope 3ioulton,
the young people and the unconverted members of our Methodist Scholar and Saint," and was enjoyed by a (Next door to WhItecbapel Station, District Railway)
good audience .under the chairmanship of Mr. T.
congregations.
ON
And it is here that success has been realised. Some Penrose. The lecturer also preached on the followof the missions have been singularly laCking in con- ing Sabtath to congregations that had been looking
forward to the visit of their late minister with keen
crete results. At one church there were two converts delight,
and the pulpit was never better sustained.
the firat Sunday night, and not another during the
The Vicar of the parish, Rev. N. V. Scorer, M.A., ocwhole fortnight and yet the services held there were cupied
the pulpit an the afternoon, under the chairamongst the most powerful experienced, and there is manship of Mr. W. T:
at 3.30 p.m. prompt
The church was
no church in the circuit with a more vigorous crowded, and the audienceHall.
gave him a gracious welspiritual tone. " The wind bloweth where it listeth." come. H
Ni,
preset]ce was not to be enterpreted that
In other rases the.response has been fine, and scenes he was giving anything away, he was too loyal a
have been witnessed that have made our hearts to churchman for that, and he hoped all Primitive
leap for joy. At Crook especially ride has been so.
On the Sunday after the mission Rev. R. E. Spedding Methodists loved their church as much as he loved
conducted the services, and in the'evening prayer- his. He supplemented hie remarks with a beautiful
discourse upon Paul's preaching of the cross, which
meeting twenty-one young people stood up in response was devoutly delivered. Never before, in the history
will preside.
to his appeal. Oa the 'Tuesday following a Sacra- of Sale Church, has an .Anglican occupied the pulpit,
mental service was held at which seventy persons cand ownhat please
. d ell his hearers, was his great apprewere present, and quite forty of these had never
privilege
before ,at at the Lord's table.
cermisof
n tad
GVed:chatZlt.hi
, Iderriecl
Causes are always difficult to trace. But two or thanks for the visit, and expressed the disappointment
three factors in this success stand oat clear. One is of Na.'. G. R. Trussell (resident minister), who wait
will distribute the Prizes.
the character and quality of the circuit itself. There away from the circuit, and ib should be stated that
are worldly and indifferent and awkward members a great friendship has arisen between the Vicar and
here and there. Every circuit has them, and wilt our minister -which should do much good in the rehave them until human nature is radically changed. ligious life of the district. The Trust sermons this
Bat on the whole the circuit officials are sensible year will be long remembered. The offertory was in
men, with a forward outlook and ttere is a fine advance of last year.
temper of spirituality and moral earnestness and
unity in the churches. That the return of the lads
from the Army helped us wonderfully. I am glad to
The Late Rev. F. W. Wilkinson. The following have promised to be present
say this, because sometimes expression. of disappointThe news of the death of Rev. Frederic W.
ment are heard that, though the going of the lads
meant hiss, their home-coming has not meant com- Wilkinson came as a shock to our people.
Sir STUART X SAMUEL, Bart.
Less
than a week prior to his death he was
mensurate gain. Most of our lads have come back
about
his circuit—vigorous, cheery, apparently quite
Alderman J. D. RILEY, M.P.
to the pulpit and the Sunday-school class and the
Endeavour Society with a fine fervour, and they have in hit usual health. Daring the last four days of
Sir JOHN J. BADDELEY, J.P., and
life he suffered intense pain, but showed great fortibrought with them a breath of new life.
Lady BADDELEY.
But perhaps the chief factor has 'keen a steady tude throughout. A man of fine native powers and
insistence on spiritual facts and forces. Both our rich culture, of exceptional business aptitude, of
HENRY HILL, Esq.
miniaters are ardent Socialists, striking in the pulpit sterling character, he easily took a_place of precedRey. J. A. MAYO (Rector of Whltechspel).
a clear note on social righteousness. But their Gospel ence in any ministerial gathering. His qualities as a
has been essentially evangelistic—they have preached preacher were beet appraised by those who regularly
Rev. 3. T. BAR.RBY.
Christ as the only Saviour of men and of society. sat under his ministry. The findings of the scientific
Rev. J. H. ELLWOOD.
The circuit, like many others, has had great financial and philosophic student, fused with the vision and
success. Our missionary effort has resulted in a passion of the prophet gave his pulpit messages a
Rev. J. DOBSON.
gross total of £551. Five chapels have been freed flavour, glow, and value which deepened. and became
W. C. JOHNSON, Esq., L.C.C.
from debt during the last year. There has been a enhanced as the years passed on. To those who knew
ready response lb numberless appeals beyond the his splendid parts it was surprising that official eonCouncillor H. HONEY, J.P.
range of circuit interests. But money-raising has nexional recognition did not come to him in larger
Councillor W. H. JONES.
always been kept in a subordinate place. We have measure, but this was doubtless owing in part to a
remembered that our first business was to seek the certain reserve he made no effort to overcome. It
Councillor J. W. HOSENTHALL.
Ringdom of God. Our missions have been baptised sufficed him to serve, and he did so in such fashion
H. CLOGG, Esq, J.P.
as lo win the honour, gratitude, and love of multiin prayer.
The circuit regards its present success as a call to tudes in the churches to which he was appointed.
W. TYLER, Esq., J.P.
larger service. A mining community like ours pre- For a number of years an only daughter has kept
W. GROVES, Erni , J.P.
sent, big problems. Sin and indifference confront us house and assisted her lather in his pastoral duties.
en all sides, and we must meet the challenge. At That in her bereavement she may be consoled end
Mr. H. E. HINCHIN.
sustained,
all
our
people
will
earnestly
pray.
An
Crook (and probably at some other places) we propose
impressive
memorial
service
was
held
in
our
church
to hold our week-night preaching service in the
Marketplace. A platform is being made ; a har- at Swinetleet on Sunday evening, May 2nd.
The Rev. THOMAS JACKSON will give the Report
monium will be brought out, and seats for elderly
People we expect to have the aid of the choir ; and a
volunteer committee of young men and girls has been
The Nottingham Synod expressed itself, with slight
.Plaointed to see that everything is ready for each modifications; in favour of the Manchester District
Meeting. The subject of the address will be adver- proposals re ministers' salaries.

EAST END LONDON MISSION.
Visitors to the May Missionary
Meetings are cordially invited
to the

ANNUAL MEETING

A

of the INSTITUTE, HOME, POLICE
COURT & PRISON GATE MISSION,

THE ALEXANDRA ROOM OF
THE INSTITUTE

MONDAY, MAY17,1920

Mr. SHERIFF EVES
THE LADY MAYORESS

Miss PHOEBE DA COSTA,
Soloist.

Collection for Rescue Work.
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ANNUAL, DISTRICT SYNODS.
Hull.
Hornsea has had a great Synod—an old-tire experience with a modern spirit. The moving message
of the G.C.D. (Rev. F. Winterburn) struck a note
which gave a tone to all that followed, and his conduct of the business was as effective as his message.
Rev. W. ,Swales was elected President and Mr. G.
Field the Vice-Chairman. The decrease of 300 members caned deep heart-searchings, and the wonderful
spiritual power of the meetings is a good omen for
next year.
The missionary returns are up to the
high level of the previous year, and £1,500 is already
in sight for the African Jubilee Fund. The Jubilee
Missionary Meeting was diriced "great," and Revs.
It. B. Hall and F. H. Edwards slick° with genuine
power, the Chairmen—Mr. J. Andrew and Mr. F.
Garrett—worthily helping to the happy result. The
sudden death of Rev. F. W. Wilkinson, of Swinefieet,
evoked deep sympathy, and his good work was spoken
of by many brethren. The ordination charge to Rev.
It. Hind, RA., was given by Rev. F. Holmes, and
the charge to the churches by Rev. G. P. Maynard.
The camp meeting had to be held indoors owing to
the weather. The evening service, conducted by Rev.
C. T. Bishell, will long be remembered, and, best of
all a brother- gave himself to Christ. Nominations
for Connexional offices were :—Book Steward Rev.
W. R. Wilkinson; Candidates' Examination Secretary, Rev. F. Holmes ; Young People's Missionary
Department, Rev. C. F. Gill. Public questions had a
good place, temperance, gambling and other matters
being under consideration. The happy expedition of
',risme. gave a splendid opportunity for a discussion
of the work of G. in the district. A high level was
maintained, searching questions asked, and an honest
lacing of facts desired. The Monday meeting in the
Wesleyan Church, which was presided over by Mr.
3. Red and Mr. A. Duggleby. was the high-water
mark. Re.. W. Swales, W. R. Wilkinson and P.
Hume were the speakers, and with such a platform
any meeting was sure of genuine success. The
" forward look " characterised all the gatherings,
and it is confidently expected that greater results will
be possible in the near future.

maintained, the Building Committee Secretary, Rev.
W. C. Rose, presiding. Rev. W. E. Webley reported
£13,074 paid off the trust estates. Rev. W. Dudley
presided at the Friendly Society. Rev. A. E. Reavley, secretary, presented the application of Rev. J.
Teece for sunerannuation, calling forth generous
tributes. Rev. J. Brace Evans, G.C.D., opened the
full session and efficiently guided the business. Rev.
W. C. Ball presided. Mr. Philip Cole was VisePresident, Rev. W. E. Webley Secretary. The missionary income increase is £103. The Jubilee Fund,
by special anneal, was raised. to £2,050, and urgent
The scholars
steps to complete are to be taken.
Mere, is 329, active Endeavourers 42, and Associates 153, but there is a decrease of 17 members
and 126 Mothers. The conversation on tho work of
God was spirlted and searching, and the outlook war
hOrIE I. Nmiinations for Connexional offices :—
Vice-Book Steward, W. R. Wilkinson ; Endeavour
Secretary, W. C. Ball ; Local Preachers' Aid, J. Holland; Conference Secretary, J. B. Evans ; VicePresident-designate, Ald. Turley, J.P. Mr. J. Black
introduced tl7e Manchester legislation on ministers'
salaries. A high-toned discussion followed, and the
proposals were approved. The list of donors included
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. J. Roberts (for late C. W.
Roberts', Esq., gift), Mr. F. J. Chandler, Count.
Bayley, Mr. J. Horton, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kidson,
Messrs. J. Sankeys and Sir W. P. Hartley, J.P.
The Bourne College report, presented by Mr. Hopson,
was a story of great progress and success, and greater
things anticipated. Resolutions on temperance,
gambling, Sunday observance, League of Nations,
subjrct peoples and education expressed the mind
of the meeting. The religious services were of a high
order, and everyone did well.
The G.C.D., in the
opening sermon. set a fine tone, and the evangel in
open-air and indoors was proclaimed with ardour and
ability. The weather made camp meetings impracticable, but in the churches great power was manifest.
Mr. F. Davies, ministerial candidate, showed great
promise. In preparation, official work, business session, religious service and song ministry the Synod
will rank with the best.

Liverpool.

your Secretary, Rev. H. J. Pickett as Presidentdesignate, Coun. D. Lewis, J.P., as Vice-Presidentdesignate. It was decided to recommend to Conference the .appointment of a full-time Connexional
Endeavour Secretary. A very hopeful discussion
took place on the work of God.

DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE.
Hull.
Ministerial F .Winterburn, J. H. Dixon, J. S. W.
Stanwell. Lay : W. Walker, C. J. Day, J. Reed,
C. Eastwood, H. J. Tatner.
•
West Midland.
Ministerial: J. Brace Evans, E. Allperrt, M. P.
Pearce. Lay: J. Black, Alderman A. G. Turley,
J.P., F. W. Gadsby, Coup, A. Harrison, J.P., T.
Partridge, S. Hurd.

Thanksgiving and Reunion Services.
In connection with the church anniversary at
Mattison-road, Harringay, London, special thankegiving and reunion services were held on Sunday and
Monday to celebrate the extinction of debt on the
church premises. Rev. T. J. Gladwin (York), who
was stationed for ten years at Harringay and was
minister when the church was built, preached to
crowded congregations on Sunday. In the afternoon
a musical service was held, under the presidency of
Mr. W. Ward. On Monday Rev. E. J. T. Bagnall
(Reading), who was minister in charge when the final
debt reduction scheme was initiated, preached to a
large congregation. A largely attended tea followed.
The evening meeting was presided over by Mr. J. J.
Green,supported by Messrs. E. Laws, Brotherton,
W. Ward, Nilson, J. Cooper and T. G. Ivey. Excellent addresses were given by Revs. T. J. Gladwin,
E. J. T. Bagnall and Wilson Eel.. Mr. H. Hudson gave the financial statement. Over £50 was
realised. Deep regret was expressed at the absence
of Rev. John Swindon (pastor) through serious
illness.

The sessions of the Synod at Douglas were continued
after our report last week, when Rev. John Swindon
51,. John Robbin, circuit steward of Pembroke Dock
was nominated as the Candidates' Examining Secretary,
Rev. F. N. Shlmmin as Treasurer for the Station, has been to lay preacher for sixty-four years,
The meetings were held at Old Hill, and the great
traditions of the Tabernacle have been worthily S.M.W. and 0. Fund, Rev. A. J.. Wigley as Endea- and is still able to take his appointment.

West Midland.

SOUTH = EAST LONDON MISSION,
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD KENT ROAD.
Tube to ELEPHANT. Trams 38, 36, 52. Bus la, 4, 21, 2/a, 42, 53, 53., and 63,

19TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SISTERS' SETTLEMENT & TRAINING HOME
Saturday, May 15th.

Monday, May 17th.

Grand Popular Concert, 7.30 p.m.
Conductor : Mr.
Eighty Performers.
Sidney A. Court.

11.30. Praire and Prayer. 12 noon: Sermon.
Dr. MALDWYN HUGHES.
Public LUNCHEON at 1.15, Ex-Bailie
James Gray, J.P. (of Glasgow),

PUBLIC TEA, 4.45. Display and
Sale of Work made by the Crippled
Ch Idren of the Mission. Open Air
Grand March led by the St. George's
Hall Brass Band.

presiding. •

Sunday--MORNING A. EVENING, 11 & 7.

Rev. JAMES WATKIN (President of
Conference). Open Air Services led
by Mr. J. Darling and the Brass Band.
AFTERNOON, AT 3.15.

Sir KINGSLEY WOOD, M.P. Full Orzheatra.

Organ Recital at 2.45.

ANNUAL DEMONSTRATION
AT 7 P.M.

S.O. THE STORY OF THE YEAR

Chairman :

told by Sisters Elsie, May, and Kathleen.

Infant Welfare Exhibition, Miss
Hunter, of Liverpool, presiding. Soloist :
Madame Florence Groombridge.
Report by Mrs. H. J. Taylor.

SIDNEY WALTON, Esq., M.A.
Speakers:

President WATKIN, Rev. TOM SYKES,
Mr, BEN SPOOR, M.P.

SELECTIONS BY THE CHOIR.
MR. STANTON NICHOLLS (the South Staffordshire Baritone), will sing on Saturday, Sunday and Monday
It Is Imperative that $350 should be raised by this Anniversary In order to meet Immediate needs of the Sister'.
Mgr Settlement. Owing to War costs there is a great Increase of suffering In the district, which Involves an increased
demand on the labours of the Sisters as well a. on the resources of the Mission. The Buffering of many of the
poor Is piteous. We beg, therefore, that all who can will come to our help.

It Is hoped that every reader wilt send a gift.
Contributions, large or small, should be add

the Superintendent:—

Rev. H. J. TAYLOR, SL George's Hall, Old Kent Road, LONDON, S.E. I.
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NEWCASTLE MAY MEETING.
Great Missionary Convention.
The Newcastle May Missionary Meetings have come
and gone, and a new venture in our Church life in the
North has been amply justified. Since first the idea
was mooted many months of hard work have been
put in by a band of eager and willing helpers. A
splendid programae had been arranged, and eve,
Primitive Methodist in the district made acquainted
with our plans. Delegates were called from every
circuit and homes provided so as to ensure representation. No wonder the Committee looked for
triumphant success. And they were not disappointed.
Long before the time of starting on Saturday, May
8th, people began to gather from fax and near to the
Central P.M. and Brunswick Wesleyan Church.,
with the result that the Central was crowded for the"
women's meeting, and a large company of men
gathered to hear the address of Mr. Leawood. The
women's meeting was marked with great-spirit and
power. Mrs. T. Bowran made a most admirable
president, explaining the purpose of the gatherings,
and expressing her delight that the Metropolis of the
North was to share in this way in the stimulus of
united gatherings. Mrs. T. Dodds was in the vicechair, and the speakers, Miss Margaret McMillan
and Mrs. F. W. Dodds, both did well. Mrs. Dodds
told of her eight yea.' work in Bends, redeeming
African women. Miss McMillan told of her educational work and of the success of her nursery schools,
and delighted the auclience with her eloquence and
power.
women's collection, including £25 from
Mrs. Bowran and £10 from Mrs. T. Dodds, amounted
to £62.
In the men's meeting Rev. Wm. Younger presided. Rev. Frank Leawood, in an informative address, spoke of the shrinking of the world through
increased means of commum.tion, the new internationalism of business, and the closer contact of
peoples the war had brought alout. There was an infection of evil which was a great danger present with
m in consequence. Contact with the heathen races
must inevitably lower all our standards, unless we
could carry the war into their territory, and raise
them. We needed a new quality of missionary enthusiasm, informed and eager, with a world view
and a world aim. The discussion which followed
gave an opportunity for Mr. A. Victor Murray, MA.,
end Rev. J. A. Kerewell. Mr. Murray is a local
preacher in the North, and a speaker with a winsome
personality. Out of hie experience in the Student
Christian movement he wasahle to illustrate vividly
Mr. Lenwood's main thesis. Mr. Kerswell spoke
of his work in Africa, digging the wells from which
the water of life would flow to justify this world
so rapidly becoming a unity.
Following the afternoon meetings tea was provided
for 1,000 people, and after tea a united chow entertained the gathering crowds. Brunswick Church was
packed with some 1,800 people when the evening
meeting began, under the presidency of Mr. E. J.
George, of Coneett. Mice McMillan again put in
an eloquent plea for the children, and told of her
own work in Deptford, eaving the children of the
slums. Rev: F. W. Dodds told of Beetle, and the
transformation that ten years' work bad even. From
the slave-traffic, sanctified by religious customs, from
human sacrifices and .nnibaliem, from cruel cue tome
such ace twin-murder, the 260 peoples were rapidly
being saved, and where 10 years ago there was one
white man and only a handful of Christians, to-day
there were, an one-half of the original area
he had pioneered, 77 churches, seating 20X0 people,
and with 12,000 in regular .attendance and 363 church
members. In spite of persecution everywhere, not
two church members had been removed from the roll—
they were the etronger for the fires of persecution.
The outlook was bright with promise. Rev. Frank
Leawood wound up cleat had been a magnificent
gathering in every way.
On Sunday throughout the 300 or more churches
of the district there was a miseionai7 interchange,
and in the pulpits at the Centre our nuesionaries told
to large congregationiethe story of their work and lie
, success A feature of Sunday was the Young
People's gatherings in five centres—a great success.
Monday was a hell and an inspiring day. Ice the
morning at 10.30 a meeting for prayer and fellowship was held, addressed by Rem. S. E. Buckley and
W. Groves. Mr. Buckley told of his work in Kanchinder, and of the splendid eigne of growth which
were manifest. Mr. Groves made a heart-searching
appeal for, consecration, and lifted the meeting to
high levels of mpiration and emotion. The delegates
were entertained to luncheon. Dr. Hutton was the
preacher at the afternoon service. The Central
Church was crowded to the doors with an eager and ex
pectant congregation as Dr. Milton delivered hie
message on -Paul's call to Europe It would be impossible in a few words to describe the sermon. Full
of tense passion, it revealed a seer.e insight into
Paul's experience and a prophet's power of relating
that erpenence to the needs of the present. By the
very embarrassments of the present God was calling

us to go forward to world evangelism and world
unity. As our hearts 'bled to serve, so would Christ
triumph and the Kingdom be realised.
After tea a Missionary Questionnaire was conducted by Mr. Murray and Rev. F. W. Dodds. Then
we•were enthralled again with the music of the
united choirs, and the public meeting—the last of a
The
magnificent series—was a veritable triumph.
Central Church was far too small to hold all who
would hear, and all the speakers—Dr. Hutton, Mr.
Kerswell and Mr. Murray :spoke greatly. Mr.
Robert Bowran, J.P., the chairman of the committee, presided. Reference was made to the death of
the saintly Bishop of Durham, and a message of
fraternal good wishes sent to the Church Missionary
Society, holding lie meetings•concurrently in Newcastle. The financial total was £370, but no record
of money raised could reveal the intense interest
created and the missionary passion engendered
throughout the District by these wonderful gatherings. The May Meetings in Newcastle have more
than realised all expectations, and have already won
an assured place in the programme of the North's
activities for Primitive Methodism. We aspire to
£1,000 next year and bigger meetings than ever.

Clapton Mission.—.May Meetings.
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THE

ORPHAN HOMES.
THE 31st

Anniversary
oe the

ALRESFORD HOME
(HANTS),
will be held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH. 1920.

Sta,—Again we have been able to provide a rich
Readers are
bill of fare for our May meetings.
kindly urged carefully to scan our list of preachers,
speakers; soloists and chairmen. Rev. J. G. Bowran, 12.30 Luncheon in the Tent on the Lawn
a breezy, inspiriting preacher and speaker ; Rev. Ed.
(Kindly given jointly by South
McLellan, Editor-elect, who never fails mightily to
Wales Dis:rict and Fleet
stir the heart and soul ; Mrs. E. Herman, one of the
most brilliant writers and speakers in any of the
Society, Hants.)
Churches; Rev. David Lindsay, B.D., o popular Baptist minister, a friend of all Churches; Rev. A. C.
2.0 InspecittengimILocine, and March Past of
Lockett, a United Methodist minister, a man of wonderful charm ; and Joseph Longstaff, J.P., VicePresident-Designate, a truly great-heart, who has redeemed many a meeting from mediocrity. Our chairin Tent
men are all men beloved by their fellows: J. Darling, 2.30 Great Public Meeting
in Playfield.
a giant in open-air work ; Frank R. Coles, whom to
know is to love; Sir Herbert J. Ormond, J.P., one of
Chairman:
the most popular men in North London, and J. G.
Marriott, who radiates cheer wherever he goes. Our
BAILIE JAMES GRAY,J.P. (Glasgow),
cervices and meetings will be greatly enriched by the
Ex-Vice President of Conference.
fine singing of the Clapton Park choir and by soloists
who have won dianction—Miss Lily Peck, A.L.C.M.,
Vice Chairman:
and Miss Lena Folkes. With such an array of talent
(Sheffield).
We feel justified in giving a pressing invitation to
ERNEST ADAMS, E
visitors from the provinces to attend at least one of
our services or meeting.. And to those who cannot
Speakers :
be with us we would say, " Pray that great blessing
Rev. JAMES WATKIN,
may be upon all our meetings, and, if at all possible,
President of Conference.
send along a donation to help our work, for our needs
are great and urgent. Kindly send to the superinRev. J. G. BOWRAN
tendent, Rev. J. K. ELLWOOD, 65, Elderfield-road,
(Ramsey Guthrie), Editor.
Clapton, London, E. 5.
Brief Reports of Work and Finance by

Our Churdh in Blackpool.

Rev. W. CURRY, General Secretary.

Sia,—Kindly allow me to acknowledge the following donations to our New Site Fund :—Mr. R. Brown,
sen. (Blackpool), £20; Mr. A. Adams (Timpezley),
£10; Mr. S. Gerrard (Southport), £5 5e. ; Mr. J. S.

SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, K.B.E.,
General Treaau er.

nVOilicti. Z11?.ifira. 70n(a tltftTe'l
1211tVa lS1°,elice
hrite

Recita's, ke., by
Programme
t molif/%usie,
of

(West Bromwich), £3 3e. ; Mr. Wee. Lea, J.P. (Nantwich), £2 2e. ; Mr. Wee. Quirk (Barrow), £10;
making, with the amounts previously acknowledged, 4.30 Tea peace Ten, kindly given byy Dr.
l(°Lrrraaa
£2,845 10e. raised to pay coat of site. Of the remaining £1,904 10e., Sir Wee. Hartley has promised
£232 and Mr. G. Morris £50, conditional on whole
sztic Displays by the
amount being raked. Our tack is to raise £1,622 10e. 5.30 Gymind
by Easter next, for which date great thanksgiving
services have 'already been, fixed. Our President
recently writes in his " Diary," 'published in your
columns: " Sometime, we must adopt a forward
LUNCHEON and TEA 2/6. TEA only 1/-.
policy in relation to thew seaside circuits." The cry
go. up, " How long? " Meanwhile we labour, pray
and hope. With thanks to all who have so
D. Dexter.
generously helped.—Youre, etc.,
CHAR-A-BANCO start near House of Commons.
51, Park-avenue, Blackpool.
London, at 9 L..
Return Fare 14/11. Book at once A few caste
dill vacant.
A most successful bazaar has been held at Knight's
kill, West Norwood. The opener on the first day we,
Tickets from the Secretary.
Mrs. C. R. Maynard, of Bush Hill Park, the ,hair
being taken by Sir Harry Samuel, M.P. On the
second day Lady Evan Spicer opened, and the
Mayoress of Lambeth presided. The third day was
the children's opening. Several scholars and young FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED.
tlgitr e
triee.lel,e,eaTOUne:erreirl.
gvirleetti it
Mr. N. W. Hubbard, J.P., took the chair. Rev. A.
Domatioas
Gocdacre and several ministers also took part in the
mecnainjujayreocrclinm anSdolrirs.weir contributed by Secretary :—

bs gratefully received by—

Bev. W. CURRY,
The reedits were: Collections, FS; donations, £36 7s. ;
children's purses, £11 ; church stall, £49 10e. 11d. ;
Harlesden Road, London, N.W. 10.
,casts, £41 ; men's, £66; refreshment., £23 17e. 9d. ;
concerts, 19s. ld. ; making a total, together with £20 Treasurer :—
from Sir W. P. Hirtley, of £253 14,. 9d. This will
Sir T. ROBINSON, R.B.E., J.P.,
enable the trustees to practically extinguish the debt,
besides paying for necessary improvements, including
Grimsby.
the installation of the electric light.
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OF THE

BROOME&

By EDWARD McLELLAN.
Author of " Shrewsbury of the Guards," "The Winning of Gloria," " The Mystery of Beddow Manor;
etc., elc.

No Money
Wanted.
Readers of .Primitive Methodist Leader.
offered 140 Doses of Valuable Tonic
-

Beverage.

CHAIPTER XLX.
Yorke's Message to Serenity.
Serenity went straight to the little room that, as
Sister of the ward, she could call her own, and locked
herself in. She was afraid. She dared not meet her
chief on his return. Her opportunity had gone. She
had been cozened into silence by the lash of an eye
and the vibration of a tone.
Was it that--only that? she probed herself fiercely
as soon as she was in sanctuary. Hers was not the
nature, she assured heraelf, to be hypnotised by a
steely gaze, or reduced to impotence by any appeal to
sense. And yet she had let him go without a word !
At float she would not admit the truth that she
knew. She would not yield the argument that her
heart had proved a thousand times in a thousand
searching reveries during the poet six months. She
dared not. To have done so would have meant disloyally to her country, and such a disloyalty would
have brought every Broome that lay sleeping on the
Soon of every ocean that covered the deeps to haunt
her for her frailty. And yet she had failed. At a
critical moment—for rho admitted it now—her will
had gone down belbre her heart. She had nob been
silenced because Yorke's will was more imperious
than her own. She had been unable to betray him
because she loved him—traitor though she knew him
to be. She had allowed him to go. unscathed, to
wreak immeasurable woe on her own nation, because
her heart had acknowledged him mate.
She faced it now and admitted it, and although the
admission humiliated her to the very dust, she neither
wept nor stormed. It was not the time for heroics or
vapid sentiment, but for sacrifice. Her father and
her brothers had made the sacrifice of life ; she
would make the greater of love. It would mean resolution; it might even mean heartbreak ; it would involve lifelong loneliness ; but the alternative was a
perpetual self-scorning. \Vb. the Broom. of her
line had done before her she could do, and would.
They had died that England might live ; she would
suffer that England might conquer.
It was then that she prayed, and although her
communion left her comforted and determined, it left
her without plane. But plans would come. They
would need thinking out. And now that resolution
had been taken and sacrifice made, the prime necessity WEB a composed spirit. Prayer had brought her
that. Time and opportunity would Bohm the rest.
She went back to the ward, and found Tom awaiting
her 'with a consuming eagerness. He was weaker,
and she could see that the light would soon [ticker
out.
" Still interested in that girl, Tom? " she asked
cheerily, as she bathed his forehead again, and
moistened his lips.
" Yus, Sister. I thought you was never a-coming."
" Duty, Tom. You saw that man cmme in with the
chief ? "
" Him that reminded you of the man that went
west? "
" Yes. Well, he turned out to be a very clever
surgeon echo has discovered a new operation that will
be of immense value. Were had a demonstration."
Tom was not interested. His filming eyes were
fixed on Serenity's face, and he said faintly
.
" It's taken it out of you, Sister. All your colour's

gcl eThat'll come back after a sleep, Tom. Besides,

that's nothing. Where were we in the story? "
" You were tellin' me .boot the trainin' that makes
the proper sort of a sport," Tom said swiftly,
anxious not to lose a second. He knew how precious
seconds were just then.
" So I was. And the girl I woe telling you about
had sacked her trainer, hadn't she? Well, she was
a fool, Tom. She thought it was being very smart,
and very clever, but she found that she was about as
much good without her trainer as you would have
been for that special match if you'd sacked yours
and gone on the randy, as you boys call it. So she
went back."
" And did he take her on again? " Tom asked with
intense interest.
" Why do you ask that, Tom? " Serenity said,
arrested by the question, but more by the manner of
its asking.
"Cause most trainers I've known are tittle cattle,
an' they're just as likely to tell a man to go to blazes
as take him on again, once they've turned him down."
" God never does that, Tom," she said very softly.
, If you say you are sorry you've been such a fool,
and prove rt by getting into training again as hard
as ever, to as to make up for lost time, He just lays
Himself out to do the best He can for you."
"Strewth, _ but that's a knock-out of a trainer.
Wish I'd known about him earlier. And did he get
that girl her muscle back a...7 "
" Yes, pounds of it, and wind too, Tom. She
'opped tucking her bead under her arm and whim-

pering that life wasn't fair fighting, and letting every
booby that came along give her a jolt ai they fancied.
She stood up to the game and looked the players over.
Same could run, and others were like a stone wall.
Some had feet that could trip you and you'd never
know you'd been fouled, and others had a punch that
was as vicious as the kick of an Army nude. Others
were as wily as fox., and some as savage as tigers.
You know an of them, don't you, Tom? "
" They're always in a team with ginger in it," Tom
.id, sighing for the battles of the poet days, and
utterly oblivMus of the greater field on which he had
a terrific combination," he added, se
fallen. "
if a little mistrustfully.
" But think of the trainer, Tom. He knows the
combination to a man, and there isn't a trick but he
has a defence."
" But the blighters are always inventin' new
tricks," Tom urged—" that's the trouble. You no
sooner masters one than you're spiffficated with
another. How dye get at the idea, libel D'ye study
'em out o' books? I could never make much o' books,
anyway. There are too many words in books for me.
I liked to see a man doing it. That learnt me the
soonest...
"And you are right, Tom. See a man do • thing
once, and that teaches you more than a lot of reading
would. But you liked to read about men who did
things, didn't you, Tom? I'll swear you used to devour the Saturday night ' Football' to the lard para.
Tom smiles, and it was a sufficient answer. He had
FT'h"

no breath to waste, anyway. He might need it for
more important talk later.
" I thought so," Serenity went on, smiling happily
"Well, the 'trainer Pon telling you about sent sue
sen into the field to show the world how a proper
sport ought to play the game. He wcoldn't foul,
and he wouldn't cheat, and he wouldn't take a mean
advantage, and he wouldn't retaliate in the spirit
in which he was attacked, and the field wouldn't
have him. They hooted him off."
Did
" The blighters! " Tom said in a whisper,
he play again?"
"He did until they killed Mon."
Tom closed his eyes.. That wanted thinking out.
He knew what Sister was driving at now. How
heavenly it was to feel her cool stand on hie brows!
When he opened his eyes again they were wet, and
he whispered shakily, "That!. Him what they calls
Jesus Christ, ain't it?"
"Yee, Toni. And after He had gone back to be
with His Trainer men wrote what they remembered
about His play and Hie teaching. They put the rules
down that He had given to them, and the promises
that He'd left for them, so that they should know how
to go on after He was gone. It's a wonderful story,
Tom, and that girl read it, and read it, and.. depended
on the premises, and has tried to play the game at
its best ever since."
"Has there been plenty of ginger in it, Sister?"
" Full of it, Torn, and the fight get. harder. But
the harder the game the readier the Trainer is with
His help. He's always on the field, and the advice
is there when you want it, and the etnength when
it's needed. Its peat, Tom, and it's the only game
worth ploying"
Tom closed his eyes again, and they remained
closed so long that Serenity looked closely to see if
he still' breathed, for the pulse was all but stopped.
But not quite. He looked up again and said, a faint
smile wreathing his month,
"Read me soma o' them rules, Sister. for going
to play the game."
Serenity took out her Testament and read. She
knew, it . choicely tluit she had not to hesitate,
and She had tooted it so thoroughly that her comments were of the richest value. Tom's eyes never
left her lace, and again and again she caught the
whisper, "I'm going to play the game. I'm going
to play the game."
It was a quiet night in the ward. and other nurses
were on duty row, so that Serenity was unintermnted in her ministration of mercy end peace.
It was her time for clean--sleep sorely needed, for
her body ached from weariness, and her mind pleaded
for rest—but she played the game. Before the dawn,
Tom had been introduced to his new Trainer, and
they had shaken hands. Sister Serenity still sat
on the edge of the !bed, holding one hand fast clasped
in her own, her face spiritualised by the long' vigil,
her soul mounting onthe thoughts elle had been interpreting. The palest of preasures that had told her
of the last Bickering life ceased, the eyes shone in a
final blare of intelligence, and she heard him Whisper,
" Sister, that brass-hat what came in with the chief,
and what reminded you of the man who went West,
must be a chum o' your Trainer's, too. He came ale

A fair and 129.81, offer. I will send 1,000 readers of
this paper over a month'. eupply—three or four deem •
day—of my natural vitalising Tonic, Vile-Oie, for a
fair trial. I ask sat a peony, unless you say you ma
benefited. I take your word. I am honest, and beliefs
other people the roma. My word is good, I will take
your word. If you can honeetly say that Vile-Ore boa
not benefited you, yen owe nothing. Thin is the only way
I .ell Vile-Ore I will not bake the money aortal ,ra ars
benefited. My name is well enough kmwn to you to
trust me. But I do not oak you to trust me. I trust, you.
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MEDICALLY APPROVED TONIC.
Thousands tell me that Vibe-Ore mita new life and
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HOLBORN HALL, CLERKENWELL ROAD,
SATURDAY, MAY 15th, at 5.30 p.m.

THE POPULAR RALLY OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF OUR CHURCHES.
thisramax
- Councillor R. SPARK (Stockton-on-Tees).
SPEAKERS Rev. W. H. COLLINS (Fernando Poo); Rev. J. T. BARKBY (General Missionary Secretary); Rev. A. BALDWIN
(Financial Secretary).
Circuit Groups will give One-Minute Missionary Responses.
A New Feature: Rev. F. W.' DODDS' "THE BLACK MAN'S TREE," by. Surrey Chapel Young People's Mission.

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE,
•

NEWINGTON BUTTS, S.E.,

TUESDAY, MAY 18th.

10 a.m.

'Li PUBLIC LUNCHEON In the Leoturellall.

Chairman: T, W. SWINDELL, Esq., JP,

2.30 AFTERNOON MEETING.

PUBLICIennt,iltrerkELLEY.
10.30 MORNING MEETING,
(Yarmouth), representative of Norwich °belie,
which first requested the Conference to send
Missionaries to Africa.
EPEAREBS:

President: Mrs. C. R. MAYNARD,

4.30 PUBLIC TEA In the Lecture HalL
8.30 THE CHEAT EVENING MEETING.

Chairman Sir WILLIAM P. HARTLEY,
J.P.
SP,AKERS:

Vice-President: Mrs. HARVEY ROE.
Sir ROBERT W. PERKS, Bart.
Rev. W. GOUDIE (Secretary Wesleyan
Speakers: Mrs. G. H. HANNEY and Mrs. Rev. J. A. KERSWELL (South Central
Methodist Missionary Society).
Africa).
E. E. PRITCHARD.
Rev. J. WATKIN (President of Conference).
Rev. F. W. DODDS (Nigeria).
Rev. S. E. BUCKLEY (South Central Africa). Soloist: Mrs. HARRISON.
Rev.
J. T. BARKBY.
Rev. J. T. BARKBY will give the Annual
Report:
Mrs. J. JOHNSON will give the Report.
Rev. A. BALDWIN.
The Luncheon will be given by the Darlington and Stockton District, and the Tea by the'Norwich District.
Tlokets for Luncheon and Tea, 3/6. Luncheon only, 3/-. Tea only, 1/.

Donations may be sent to the Rev. J. T. BA.R.Y, 8, Holborn Hall, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.
Bakerloo and City ard South London Tubes to Elephant and Castle. Tian. hem Embankment to Elephant and Castle, and 'Intswe from many parte.

Collections for Missionary Funds.

coked at no afore he went out, an' he said, ' You
lucky lad! When she comes back flit her—I—loveher—"
A fainter smile than before, a soft eigh, a slow
ciceing of the eyes, and another casualty remained to
be reported.
Serenity gazed into the deed face with bending eyes.
She felt.herself to be sinking into en ebyes engulfed
in darkness. A silence as of the grave held the ward
as if the world had ceased to swing, end noise hen
passed out of experience--but it was only for a
moment. There wee a *rash and a blinding explosion, then another—and then another—and then a
roar of continuous, tearing, shattering sound and a
blaze of searing Same as could only accompany the
explosion of a world in its final catastrophe.
When Serenity recovered conwiousnees she was in
a strange Prom, and the chief was bending over her.
His first exclamation when he law the light of reason
in her eyes was "Thank God!" His next was in
answer to her whispered inquiry, " What was it? "
" The busmen slid it," he eaid bitterly. "Yee,
there were cesualties," he added in response to the
queetion in her eyes, " but you are not to trouble
about them. Thank Gad !" he ejaculated again, " you
are not hurt. No bones broken, no bruises even. Your
escape is a miracle. So is mine. Thank God, again!
I never felt so thankful in any life. But you are all
right now. We'll soon get you Out of this. Where
would you like to be sent?"
Serenity thought hard far a minute before she replied. It wee not easy to think. Her mind was full
of splintering crashing, and hlue Erse were raging
in her eyes, end thought was desperately difficult.
" Can I go where I like? " she asked at length.
"Yon cerr go any-where on this continent if you'll.
only say the word. ' the chief said.
" Paris," she whispered faintly, her strength going.
" Paris?" the chief exclaimed inereduloualy " Are
you sure you mean Paris? Don't you mean Devon ? "
She shook her head, for she felt that epeech was
too laborious if a sign would do. She was tired.
Tired to death. She wanted to sleep—to sleep for
days until she could forget, and until the noises had
ceased and the flashes burnt themselves out. She
only waited to he assured that her wish was granted.
" Then you shall go to Paris, and I will come and
em you as soon . I can. Now go to sleep"
So it was that when next Serenity opened her eyes
she was in Peri.. It took her some time to recall
What had happened and why eh% wee them Thee,

as the full recollection flashed across her.onind, and
she realised that her head was clear and her brain
cool, she breathed a deep sigh of thankfulness and
went to sleep again.
Paris was to be the place of her new beginning.
She woe a Broome, and the Broomee were neither to
be browbeaten nor bedizened. Yorke had escaped her
once because she had been a woman with a heart.
She would prove to him that she was also a woman
with a conscience.
(To be continued.)

IN MEMORIAM.
Councillor J. W. Beeurick, J.P.
In the passing of Councillor J. W. Berwick, on
May 5th, our church at Bourne, Longton, has lost
one of its oldest and most valued workers. For more
than fifty years he had been in labours abundant. It
was largely through hie agency that our magnificent
church at Stone.road was erected at a cost of over
£4,000, and he had lived to see the debt extinguished,
with the exception of £200. His bright, winsome dieposition and unfailing courtesy endeared him to the
hearts of all. His home was ever open to the preacher.
and his gifts to the church most generous. He was
a member of the Staffordshire County Council, and
ever since the federation of the Pottery towns he had
been a member of the federated borough and had
served on its most important committees. On several
occasions he had represented his District in Conference. He had also been elected a member of the forthcoming Conference at Hull. His end came with tragic
suddenness. On hie return home on hfonday from the
Synod et Chesterton he was taken ill with heart
trouble, and on Wednesday passed into the presence
of his Lord. The funeral' was a representative one.
Members of.the Stoke Borough Council were present,
together with representatives from the various committees which he had served no faithfully. The Tunstall District Committee was represented by Revs. A.
Wilkes, C. L. Tack, R. H. MacFarlane, A. Jackson
Smith and Mr. A. G. Jones. Others present were
Revs. R. C. Noble, G. Wabneley, F.. Brock and the
local ministers of the Free Churches, together with
Rev. G. Davies (C.E.). An impressive funeral service was conducted by Rev. George Emmett.

Stanley Meredith.
A deep sorrow has fallen upon Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Meredith, of Bournville, loyal and generous officials
and workers at Selly Oak, in the passing of their only
boy, Stanley. He was of exceptional winsomeness and
intelligence, and was greatly loved. After all that
medical skill and parental love mold do, Stanley went
to the Friend of little children on April 24th. The
interment took place nt Lodge Hill, and was preceded
by en impressive service, conducted by Rev. J. M.
Gunson, in Selly Oak Chapel.

MARRIAGE.
A pretty wedding was solemnised en May 4th at
Ceniral Church, Derby, between George Henry, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Stevenson, of Littleover, and
Gladys Hilda, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hebb, of Derby. The bride, who was given away by
her father, wore a dress of pale cream lumens,
trimmed with satin and beads, with embroidered veil
and orange blossom, and carried a beautiful bouquet.
The bridesmaids were Miss Winnie Hand, cousin of
the bride, and Miss -Pale Stevenson, sister of the
bridegroom. Mr. Alec Stevenson acted as best man,
Miss Louie Smith. A.T.C.L., officiating at the organ.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. Brown. The
bride has been an active worker in the school at Littleover, also church and school organiet for a number
of years. A reception was afterwards held in the
schoolroom.

Silver Wedding.
The silver wedding of Mr: and Mrs. L. J. Harris
took place on Saturday. May 1st, at the Co-operative
Hall, West Bowling. Bradford, Yorks. They were
the recipients of many beautiful presents, including
a silver cake stand, and two silver flower vases from
the Superintendents of the Refuge Assurance Co. se
Bradford. They also received a French time piece
from the agents belonging to Mr. Harris's Division.
Ste Harris, who is held) in high esteem by his
colleagues, is also a local preacher in the Bradford
Sixth Circuit, where he has rendered excellent service for 32 years. About 150 guests were entertained
to tea, after which several friends expressed good.
wishes and congratulations on Mr. and Mrs. Harris
having attained the 25th year of wedded life.
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A New Publication.

The Complete Diet.

BRITISH METHODISM.

Hovis Bread is a complete diet. If you
tried to live on white bread only you
would slowly starve, however much you
eat. Not so with Hovis Bread because

As Ins, as It was, and as It will be.
By Rev. GEORGE EAYRS,

F. R. tiist 6.

All Students of the problem of hlethodist Union should read Ibis book.
It is in the style of • manual with headed paragraphs, and io invaluable to
all who desire to study this questioli. A limited edition only avaitable at
Ito present price.
Price

2/- net.

By post,

oyis

2/3.

Wew Volume of Addresses to Children.
flour contains tissue-repairing elements
in the right proportions for the full
nourishment of the body, also the natural
organic phosphates of wheat.

THE FLASH LAMP.
By Rev. S. PALMER.

This is a volume of oplcodiI Wks to bye and girls. A popular book
wriittn in a popular styli.
Price

By post

4/-

There are no husks in nova
flour: therefore it is the most
easily digested.

4/6.

Uniform with above.

GILDED SIXPENCES.

Your Baker
Bakes it.

By Rev, W. R. WILKINSON.

Another capital vclume of children's addresse•
Price, 4/..

•

Dy post,

4/0.
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the amount of pastoral and other work they expect
him to accomplish. But now I'm experiencing some
of the compensations that balance my inconvemencea.
What a delightful bedroom this is to be ill in—or
Lades
terweted wet free at the bailment rats. payable l0 advance •. MAW IC ideal. rather to be convalescent in ! Look at that lovely
t.
e,e
ti/- per wmum. Obetwe should Or crawl The Netkrail Preeieeniii wed stucco centrepiece on the ceiling. It resembles •
An
Haoar o!
magnified sun embellished at its ambit with floral
swords darting every way. The centre is like the
bulged top of a ripe melon; whilst its inner circle is
laden with clusters of flowers and fruit. I'd like to
see into the mind of the man who conceived and
designed it. he must have been a worshipper of
Ideerporsting the Primitive Methodist and the Primitive Methodist World.
Nature ! There is some point, after all, in adorning a
bedroom
ceiling with this stucco art ; for most of us
Thursday, May 13, 1920.
resemble pigs in one respect—we can only look up
when we he on our backs.
It just occurs to me that a papered ceiling is
greatly superior to that vacuous, speechless whitewash. The man who designed this ceiling paper was
of an ingenious turn of mind—or perhaps he had had
influenza, and in his delirium dreamed of his bedroom
ceiling softly bestrewn with silver roses on a groundWork of rich cream. I lie here soothed with sensations
of an embowered rose garden whereiri a meridian
In his remarkable essay on " The Psychology of hem," their point of contact, and endure their sun flashes silver and gold on leaf and flower. Indeed,
I come to think of it, my bedroom is a kind of
Tower " in Canon Streeter's book entitled " The " Nazareth " by systematic visitation and open- now
rose garden. There are the window curtains—deft
Spirit," Dr. Hadfield says: " In its doctrine of air services, by Brotherhoods, Sisterhoods, and by hands have gracefully festooned them—their edges
philanthropic and recreative institutes, if necesthe Spirit Christianity emphasizes the element of sary, in order to secure the " raw material " of embroidered with cornflowers and roses. And the
wall-paper—delicate, cream, trellised groundwork
power in religion. No reader of the New Testa- the unevangelized for conversion, thereby gather. intersected vertically at intervals with wedding-grey
ment can fail to be struck by the constant reit.. ing them under their influence, quickening their ribbon beaded with strings of neat red roses—it is
tionin different forms of the idea that the normal moral sense, awakening their religious instincts, canopied about two feet from the ceiling with a,
experience of a Christian of that epoch ca,, en- and preparing them for the Gospel message. And gathered greyi-urtain effect buttoned with more roses.
Why, even the toilet-ware flourishes its rose-sprays
hancement of power; an enhancement attributed above all, they should proclaim the " Evangel " before my awakening scrutiny.
to a divine energy to which the community gave in its simplicity and fulness.
I lift my hat (metaphorically, of course), to the
the north of ' the Spirit.' " Pentecost, the healBut without the power of the Holy Spirit none shade of William Morris. What a celestial inspiraing miracles of the Apostolic age, the triumphant of these methods will succeed. Let as learn the tion it was that decided him to apply his genius for
In obedience to the com- art to household adornment ! Ile, being dead, yet
.progress of religion through the Roman Empire, lesson of Pentecost.
the heroic deeds of saints and martyrs, all this mandment of their Lord, the disciples " tarried " speaketh. And ocharming voice it is--at least to me
this moment. Why, look at those toilet tables and
points to the sense of power newly discovered. at Jerusalem for the power of the Holy Spirit. at
wardrobe ! Beautiful polished rosewood, consumThe great epochs of history in which the race has When he. came upon them and filled them, then, mately designed and chastely worked, not a line from
moved forward and upward, the Renaissance, the and not till then, they. obeyed their Lord's com- plinth to crowning piece but makes perfect harmony
ffteMemation, the Puritan Movement, the Evan- mand to " preach," and in one day they did of form. What a glorious task the carpenter must
gelical and other revivals, were all fresh manifesta- more spiritual execution than they would have have had when tooling them ! I wonder if he designed
tions of the Spirit's power through the Church. done in a hundred years without the Holy Ghost. them himself, or worked from the drawings of an
designer? Most probably the latter in these
But her powerless the Church seems Lo-day ? It Wo also most first " tarry." We must open our artist
days of specialisation of craftsmanship. I'd like to
contains many sees and women of culture of deep hearts to the incoming of the Spirit. He is wait- have seen the gleaming pleasure in the eyes of the
piety and devotion, and it sacrifices itself in innu- ing to break iu upon us, or rather to break out toiler as he caressed his wood and fit to the grain his
merable works of beneficence; but it does not im- within us, for He is always dwelling in the deeps tool, and carved beauty out of the void.
I'm no lover of photographs—that is, to have them
press the world with a sense of power. It is suffer- of our inner life, and is ever ready to flow along
ing from arrested development, from an inhibition the channels of feeling, and will. Life and power stuck about the walls of a decorous room. I prefer a
picture or a well-designed wall-plate. Theso
of the Spirit's power, because it has largely lost are not so each in us as coursing through us. good
photos ore no appallingly monotonous in colour, so
its hold of the doctrine of the power and person- We are not more receptacles, but channels of unpoetical, so mechanical ; there's an anti.Bergsonian
ality of the Ifoly Spirit.
energy. It was said of. Canon Liddon that " his lifelessness about them. I think that is why we
This powerlessness of the Church is perhaps the life became a clear channel down which the news pushed most of ours into the bedrooms. I'm glad
supreme tragedy in the world-situation at the of God might pass to nmen." Let us give the now, however, that we did so. 3fy wife has just compelled me to take the prescribed dose of medicine,
present moment. For the only hope of the world Holy Spirit right of way in us.
right on the tick of the clock ; and now she has buried
In every church let ministers, officials and mem- her face in one of Seton Merriman's novels, and her
is the Christian Church. The Church alone possesses the master key to the complex and baffling bers form circle. of prayer. Then . through an tongue is sealed. I've no one to commune with.
problem. The ideal of-a-" new world " so con- open door God the Holy Ghost will come into their Beauty is solacing, delectable and inspiring. But
stantly _preached by s.ial and political reformers churches, and manifest His power as' in days of without fellowship there is an ache in the soul. These
photos save the situation ; they give me fellowship,
is art idle dream unless and until human nature yore. The moment is opportune; the call is loud and
delightful fellowship it is too ! There's the littlt
itself is regenerated; and the only dynamic and insistent.. During the past year a great tide village chapel, over my head, that sent me into the
capable of producing such a change is the Gospel Of generosity has swept over our churches. ministry. No other chapel ever displaces that humble
of Christ proclaimed with the unction of the Holy Another £100,000 has been paid off our chapel Bethel in one's affections. Then there's the coun try
Spirit.
All the evils of our national life are debts. At the Jubilee Missionary meeting at the hamlet in which as a child I knew some of life's
traceable to one source; the people have forsaken Tabernacle we expect to sing the doxology over the. purest joys.
Ah ! there's the Doctor, on the mantelpiece—I mean
God; all the evils of our national life will pass S-50,000 raised for the Jubilee Fund. We have
away when the people return to God. This is the brought the tithes into the Lord's storehouse. Dr. Peaks. I don't like that degree-hat on his head ;
I prefer Lo see the forehead. That forehead and those
God-ordained task of the Churoh, to evangelise the Let as now " prove " Him, and He will pour out luminous ryes talk to me again with the blended
The voices of a great mind and a still greater soul. I'm
nation. But without the power of the Holy Spirit a blessing beyond all our past experience.
day should mark an epoch in the -history of our living over again those fast receding, rapturous days
this is impossible.
at his feet I learned more from contact with the
The Church must give the nation moral leader- Church. It will inaugurate a great forward cam- when
living spirit than was ever compact into his masterly
ship by showing the highest evolution of the paign in Africa and in our Home Missions, re- disquisitions. And there by his site is another friend.
Christian conscience in regard to social evils. It kindle the evangelistic passion in all our churches, What a strong, kind, holiest face he has ! He's a
must attack with all its energy the trinity of vices, and prove the beginning of days of power ant wealthy manufacturer now. I can hear him telling
gambling, impurity, and intemperance. In the victory, eclipsing the brightest records of the past me over again the story of his long grim struggle to
secure success. And clean success it woes, too ! His
House of Commons the champion of the gambling —if only we will make way for the Holy Spirit.
workpeopfe adore him. He's like a ray of sunshine
!fraternity admitted that the churches had killed
tempered with the strength of this Northern climate.
Premium Bonds proving that when the churches
That man's a Christian, both in church and business.
A
COMFORTABLE
ILLNESS.
aro united and determined their power is irresistThat's a charming, alluring photo over the mantelpiece. It is a yOung woman, with lofted eyebrows
ible. In the impending terrific fight against the
suggesting a native optimism, adequate, frank,
soul-destroying traffic in strong drink, the
Some Influenza Musings.
searching eyes--such eyes as see beneath all pretence
ehurohm must mobilise all their forces. The
—well-charactered nose, firm yet tender mouth.
[Anti-Saloon-League of America was the deciding
bewitchingly perky ; but the face is softly rounded
By "TYPIEHANL"
factor in its worid-resounding victory. The
a sweet affection that draws out my soul. Those
I am down with a " cushy blighty," as " Tommy " with
'churches of 'Sweden have all recently united for
features have mellowed and matured since those
would
term
it.
I
find
there
are
advantage, as well days--they are hidden in Seton 3ferriman's book by
the same purpose. All social reforms are ultias disadvantages in a comfortable illness like mine. the fireside now.
mately carried by moral force. Where can the For one thing, it fastens you to the spat, and compel,
I'm feeling a bit dizzy. This influenza is a strange
moral form be generated sufficiently to achieve you to consider familiar things which "you have
this greatest of all social reforms but in the Chris- passed perhaps a hundred times nor .red to see" malady ; it makes you see many things you are in the
tian Churches ? And while the Churohes seek to then it compels you to look up—at least as far as the habit of taking for granted.
keep their young people by means of various in- bedroom ceiling.
I had often wondered why the officials of this circuit
stitutions, and happily this is no longer a
The name of file. W. Bowers should bs substituted
problem, in evangelising the outside masses they should have chosen for a manse a house with so
spacious a bedroom, but with no study—as though a
Should take to heart the social significance of the parson really made his sermons and, addresses when for that of Mr. S. J. Hopkins in tho list of lay
to Conference in connection with the
Incarnation. They should find their " Bethle- he was asleep, as so many people seem to think by delegates
Missions District.
0' At
oommealeaUeo• oho. be addressed W We Editor F it
1f
". "k"
l'rleZTO?"
1"."e's"'
=trer ece=wilog bet meet be accompanied b;
zi
a2r4dzileeme...= most be made to lir. T. IL irLidlw, 2, Imperial
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Our Churches and People.
the year round it goes along, and this is only one
form among many of their work. If only our people
in the provinces could see it as it goes on from week
to week ! The President. of Conference will have a
great day at St. George's on Sunday ; atmosphere is
peculiarly appealing to his genius, and the atmosphere that pervades the work at St. George's will
Dr.
act immediately on the President's oratory.
Maldwyn Hughes should attract a host on Monday
morning. He is among the moat brotherly of Wesleyan ministers and among the most distinguished
preachers. What follows the advertisement tells, but
It will be noted that the evening meeting will be
addressed by Mr. Sykes and Mr—
B C. Spoor. alr.
Taylor needs 2350, not a large RIM at all when the
work done is remembered. This is the nineteenth
The
anniyersary
of
the
Sisters'
Settlement.
This takes
announcemente
that
our
Leader
I see from the
London Festivals are dose at hand, culminating in us back to Jam. Flanagan and Joseph John.n,
whose work to-day is being so splendidly carried on
the great meetings at the Tabernacle and at Attestord. by Mr. Taylor.
They are all organised in connection with each other,
primarily, I judge, for convenience. Friends are up And at Clayton.
in London from the country, so are some of the dis" A remarkable m. that Ellwood, of Claptontinguished speakers, and each mission centre in Little in size, but big in heart and always on the job."
London and the orphanage at ALreeford naturally This greeted me the other day when we were casually
take advantage of this. They are to be commended. talking about our work in the Metropolis. I acknowEach centre has its claims and merits due recognition. ledged. it was all true, and that more, much more
Mr. Ellwood at Clanton, Holborn Hall Young could be.id. Along with George Bicheno, " J.K.E.,"
as he is familiarly known, hen the art of making
People's meeting and St. George's Hall share between .you feel you are bigger and better than you really
that the Saturday. Mr. Thomas Jackson concen- believe you are.. St is all natural to him, is just
trates on the Monday afternoon, St. George's Hall that he believes and feels towards you. It is all
arranging some portion of its celebration from Mon- deeply genuine, and it is worth a donation to talk to
day morning till night, Clanton afternoon and even- him.. Again it is personality that counts. Chinten
ing, all merging into the Miesionary Anniversary on Mission is his only interest ; he lives for it. His atthe Tuesday. The attractions, too, are well dis- tention is neither diverted by wife nor child. Just
tributed.
Clapton, always Clanton, the poor of Clapton, the
hungry children who swarm around the' mission
Whitechayel and Thomas Jackeen.
contr.. When you cannot hear " Clanton " it is when
Whilechapd has carved out a sphere of its OW, as he Is silent, and then you breathe it. No wonder he
it was bound to do. Wherever Thomas Jackson had is widely known, and that in the locality everybody
labour.1 he would have been his own architect. loves him. He draws his helpful friends from far and
Through all the years—and they are now well over near, and his May Festival increase, in interest from
forty—he has toiled as few are able for the prevention year to year.. His Saturday programme is full of
of evils and for the remedy of evils that exist. Year great things. On Sunday he has Mr. J. G. Bowran,
by year on he go., without noise or parade. But he and on Monday his programme equals any Conference
has won the heart of the Church, as he has also wort meeting. But Mr. Ellwood needs money ; friends will
the hearts of multitudes in Whitechapel and neigh- remember this.
bouring localities. His is the premier position in
London as a social and philanthropic worker. The Where Merry Voices Gin,
influence of his mission is seen in the list of sympaAlresford is always popular. These who will go
thisers who rally at his call. His work is for the
Kingdom rather than the denomination, yet because to the Orphanage anniversary will find it a delightful
it is the outgrowth of the denomination the glory of spot. The sight of the children is the most impelling
argument
for support, and this never fails. Mr.
it is reflected in the Church'. face. The work at
this centre, as at all the other missions, demands Carry has secured as goodly an array of chairmen
increasing financial support. The tragedy of all this and speakers as any secretary could desire. Just a
social work is that when the men and women have favourable day is needed, then all will be merry.
worn their hearts out in bearing others' burdens. they Indeed it will be merry at Alreaford even if it should
have to " seek diligently " for the pieces of silver. rain. There is alWays one treat at the Festival, apart
The quest for money ouilit, to be prevented by a great from speeches—the President of Conference is always
enticed to play cricket. This year there will be a
inflow of gifts to all the mission centres.
fascination, and all will want to witness the President
both when he bats and when he delivers the ball. It
A Great Home Mission Centre.
•
The ramifications of the work at St. George's Hall is said he is simply "great" at the game.
are very extensive. Recently I was privileged to
survey the buildings and the work, and was deeply Another Achievement.
It is difficult for George Shapcott to rest. He began
impressed. Now that the Hall has been renovated
it is most attractive, without and within. Its work his ministry in London in the seventies, and along
among children is of many forme, acme of it smiting with Thom. Jackson holda the record for length'of
the heart with sharp yet tender pangs as one looks at service in the Metropolis. And as Mr. Jackson has
the little cripples making paper flowers and entering centred in the East at Mr. Shapcott has concentrated
into the enjoyments of life fluttering with broken in the locality of N.W. And almost, if not all the
wings. It is a beneficent ministry this, and as Christ- time, he has been on what was the old London Second
like as can well he. The Sisters are everywhere Circuit. Several y.rs ago he superannuated after a
radiating brightness, and gladdening , mirth abounds. long, aggressive and honourable ministry, and then
And the Sisters always smile, they must defend them- almost at once took charge of the church at Wembley.
selves that way. It is either that or heartbreak. All It has steadily grown, and its prospects were never

Dr. Gallery's Progress.

The many friends of Dr. Glittery Will be glad to
know that though he is still in a nursing
home his first operation is considered quite satisfactory, and the progress he has made is being well
Further specialist's advice is being
maintained.
obtained pending the next step. He is in good spirits,
and appreciates the many lettere and inquiries that
he has received from his many friends. Dr. Glittery
and family wish to thank all for their sympathy and
loving prayers on his behalf during these very anxious
days, and regret it is impossible to acknowledge
separately these tokens of love and friendship.

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST INSURANCE COMPANY,

at bright as now. Through the stimulating generosiV
of a local friend and a splendid promise Inan. Sir W.
P. Hartley there is every prospect that the debt will
be cleared off during the approaching Whitsuntide.
The same local friend who promised substantial help
also prompted Mr. Shapcott to secure additional lend
for future extension purposes ; this Mr. Shapcott obtained at once, and the purchase money has been
given. This additional site materially adds not only
to the value of the property, but improves the future
outlook of the church. The building and newlyacquired kind front the main road, and as Wembley,
has the prospect of great developments there is an enlarging future for the church ; indeed, none better in
Greater London.
Rene. Work at

In comiection with the recent anniversary of the
Leeds Boys' Home, the superintendent, Mr. T. J.•
Heywood, not only had the gratification of the event
proving one of the most raw.asful, but testimonies
were borne to the good effect of his work lay Mr. William Thornton, clerk to the City Magietrateet
Throughout the West Riding Mr. Thornton's name,
as was that of his honoured father, is held in the
highat esteem. In his appreciation of the work Mr.
Thornton says " I should like to testify to the value
of the Home. Without such provision, the work of
the Police Courts would be rendered rather nugatorg
and the most important branch of it, the reformation
of young lads, would be hopeless. I am sure this view
would be subscribed to by every.Magistrate engaged
in the administration of justice. May I add one word
as to the value of your Home? It has been freely,
used by the Justices, and has proved invaluable. The
city is to be congratulated not only upon posaessing
the Home, but Mao upon the admirable maener in
which it is conducted." The rescue work which the
Home promotes is gaining the confidence and winning
the admiration of the City of Leads, aneunder Mr.
Heywood'a guidance is giving many a youth the chance
of " a second innings."
Q1J.STOR.
A sale of work was held at Upton Park on Wednesday and Thiurisctlial
last wee
week
.kri. jehltIllazre
osrsoof Etta4
and the
h'
emsal'er.e';11` the second lay
presided
and Mrs. E. Stuigess declared the sale open, the
.holars, under the leadership of Miss Hunt, rendering " The Bunch of Key.' Mrs. Whitmarsh and
3Irs. F. Cable were the soloists. In addition to the
circuit ministers, several local ministers took part.
The total realised, including donations, etc., was
£142 7s. 5d. After paying for the recent installation
of the electric light, the trustees have over £50
towards the necessary renovation. Mr. T. J. Cadman
and Rev. R. Firma thanked the worker. for their
splendid service.

t

rdseg Nail,
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founber ant PrInclpa
J. WILLIAM KNIPE.
aSeneral Manager
F. L. ROSEVEAR; B.Sc. Load-, M.A. Carob.

STUDY AT HOME

MATRICULATION
OPEN TO ALL.

LIMITED.

Revision of Fire Policies,
URGENT.
The Directors desire again to remind Trustees, Circuit Authorities, and
Ministers who have not yet increased the amount of their Fire Policies that
it is of the utmost importance, in their own Interests, that this should be done
at once to avoid serious financial loss in case of fire. Such loss could not be
covered from any other Connexionsl source, benevolent or otherwise.
In view of still rising prices for Furniture, Labour. and Materials, the
Directors strongly advise that in every case policies should cover full present

Matriculation exempts candidates from the
Preliminary Examinations for entrance to
nearly all the professions.

Every Candidale for a Degree at London
University (except Graduates and holders of
specified cenficate. must peas Matriculation.
London Matriculation is generally recognised
a, being the most valuable Examination in
the world.

values.

Immediate attention will be given to Policies and instructions forwarded to
this Office.
THOMAS J. OLADWIN, Secretary.
Regledersd

Kentmere House, Scarcroft Hill, York

FREE GUIDE & SPECIMEN LESSON
pro fr., 011 request, from the Secretary, Dept. P.M. r.
WOLSEY NALL, OXFORD.
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ONE POUND EQUAL TO TWO POUNDS.

OAKDALE P.M. CHURCH,
BLACKWOOD CIRCUIT, SOUTH WALES DISTRICT.

£500 DEBT
REDUCTION EFFORT
I.—GENERAL STATEMENT.
The Church built in ...
Original Cost
...
Paid Off
Present Debt
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1914
£1,924
£460
'S1,464

IL—FIVE WHY'S.

1.—Why

the Church was Built.
In 1910 the Tredegar Iron and Col Clumping began the
erection of Oakdale t,arden Village. In 1911 a delegation
from the General Misaionary Committee tdured South
Wales in the intermits of Primitive Methodism, and
urged rion the Chenit the importance of commencing a
Primitive Method st Church at Oakdale. The Circuit
loyally responded, and decided to mot the prasent
building.
3.—Why at such Cost?
The Tredegsr Iron and Coal Company relived to give
either us or any other Cli emit permission io buildunlessthe
present building, or one equal to it io eon, were erected.
The a'ternmives were, either the emulate. of the
present building, or 110110 at all. it is a beautiful
structure, and on the most central site of the vil age.
3.—Why the Present Debt?
Item diateiy rho building was erected cum, "The
War." This It:strict holds the record in South Wales
for voluntary recruiting. A11100, the first volunteers
were several of our Oakdale people, la the Church has
always been, and now ie, mainly a Yonne People,
Chuck In addition to this fact, the Minister of the
Circuit right'y felt it to be his duty to join the Army,
with the result that (ho Circuit had to to run for over
seven months 1 y means of "Supply.'
4.—Why a Connexional Appeal?
(at Because, as has already been Malted, it was in
response to the advice and urging of the Ceenexional
autherites that the venture was undertaken.
(I) Became Olt ellenit is ycung and weak. It W.
formal in 1913, nod that, became of the p canoe of
geographical condi•ions. The minister can personally
testify to the sacrificial efforts made by the circuit both
now and in the pw.t °it behalf of Oakdale. B. with to
membership of 199 it -cannot give the support that
could beetle° by a stronger circuit. (c) The Chnmh is
a rune people,. church; Of its 47 members 23 are
under 20 yens of age.
11.—Why you should help NOW.
(a) B ca se MO has been called io. With Oho bank
rate at 7%, to borrow rho whole of this would spell disaster.
e of thin effort would enable us to
(91 Because the
pplace A
tizertrirou'irbt7,Tit debt with
I.hi!n.elli.ekCha
Ile
, (c).—BECAUSE another 2125 raised will
enable no to claim connexeinal and other
conditional gifts to the extent of enother
SIM
Thus £1 or I/- from YOU
MeanOS2 or 2/- to US.

alleOte

Il —TWO POWERFUL COMMENDATIONS.
The too following letters have bon received oommendbi.TretbrItet:. CJInneltyfe:Trattater General Chwwl

Lo. Fund "it,, Oakdale crave ie worthy of the but
help that coo bs given. At one time Mau situation fleetest
hopeless, but the difficulties have been faced with courage
and determirut oo. I earnestly hope complete success
will attend the effort now being made..
2. From Rev. S. Bryant, Secretary South Wales
District " The Oakdale friends and (ho minister dome
theaympathy of the Christian public. It will pat heart
into all concerned to see the tarn of the tide and the
dawn of a new day. Real spade work ie being done and
will bring a gratifying return. Yon deserve moose
and if the response iaequal to the merits of the ewe your
'
beet expectation. will be rolized."

PLEASE HELP.
Don't hesitate. Don't say you'll
thrih—about it. Sit down at once
and send Cheque or P.O. for the
above effort to

Bev. J. H. BRIGGS,
rJesmond," Pentwyn Road,
Blackwood, Mon.

Manchester District Proposals.

MARRIAGE.

Sus,—The Manchester Synod with complete unanimity adopted legislation to raise the scale of minis:
.re' salaries to meet the ever.increasing cost of
living, and I sincerely hope the proposals at Conference will receive the consideration they demand, as
an honourable attempt to partly meet the acknowledged difficulties of a situation that in some cases is
becoming unbearable. The nod is to obvious that
no discussion is necessary to make it apparent to the
most casual observer. But if by any means there
should be a man who is unaware of its seriousness, I
beg of him to ask a woman what is the difference
between the purchasing power of a £ note to-day and
& sovereign In 1914, and the answer Sill suffice for
that man.
Personally, I think the pre-war minimum too low
as a basis of calculation, as over 90 per cent., I
believe, were above that figure in those days. But if
that minimum of £100 is taken and the increased cost
of living is equivalent to-140 per cent., that will
bring the new mimimum up to £240. Does any-one
think that too large a sum for a man, his wife and
be clothed
*friYir14o;
dent
d
f
need to begi
to torn the inner meaning of that oft-quoted passage,
" Do unto °there as you would that others should do
to you." It appears to rue that a sense of common
honesty should make argument totally unnecessary.
We were called into this high and holy calling by
our members and officials, set apart and prohibited
by their authority from augmenting our Income by
any business dealing. Am I wrong in opine, then,
that that involved as a moral obligation the providing
for those so called by those who called them a
remuneration
tZis
,oufh
p'oc,
iTit.0.to, provide the necessaries and

_ A. pretty wedding took place at Rehoboth Chapel,
Bradford, Yorks, on Saturday, May 1st, between
Samuel Fawcett Jackson and Edith May, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn J. Harris. Rev. W.
Watson officiated. The bride, who was given away
by her father, was attired in a white Jop silk dress,
with veil to match, wreathed in orange blossom, she
also carried a beautiful bouquet. The bridesmaids
were Miss Lucie Wright, Miss Evelyn Harris and
Miss Mary K. T. Harr.. Tho bride ie a valued
member of the Rehoboth choir. The hest man oat
Mr. William Harris, brother of the bride, while Me.
Harold Rukin acted as groomsman. The happy pair
received many valuable presents. A. reception was
afterwards held in the Co-operative Hall, where over
150 guests were entertained. The bride and bridegroom left later in the day for Blackpool, where the
honey-moon ie being spent.

Rev. H. J. Taylor, superintendent of the SouthEast London Mission, wee nominated as PresidentDesignate by the Home Missions Synod.

VITADATIO
LENGTHENS LIFE.
r ear,,i terrible

'"tnr':ct;a1141he
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folgIng :uu"'
Roo,streeBcarlBl,aroogh.
is
Ca,
den, Loudon.ckpool.
1,A1,1, 7Agwve, Armley, Leeds,
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CURED BY VITADATIO: 20 YEARS ACO.
rs'yr:rnToNirigin,
.a,a1::Vrave

I believe profoundly that there should be no
t,
Coro
material prizes in the ministry of the Gospel, and
uarr~xt .me
any man entering should knowingly and willingly
sacrifice such but, on the other hand, I as strongly
believe that there should be no unnecessary sacrificing of the things needful for to measure of comfort
ALIVE AND WELL TO-DAY.
and freedom from financial anxiety. Such a thing as
"
Z'Ire1,14 DI.j."DX
I hoard of this week should not be allowed to happen.
One of our most efficient and faithful ministers last
"
%, RS'
year had to draw upon his little pre-war savings for
ure,l of
the coming years to meet present demands—not for
sickness or exceptional demands, but ordinary expenses. This minister had, comparatively recently,
a good business offer, such as would have relieved
hint of any anxiety as to the future as far as money
INTERNAL COMPLAINTS
is concerted, but he refused, after much consideraLIVER, KIDNEY & STOMACH TROUBLES, TUMOURS,
tion, because the call of God and man to this great
ABSCESSES, 090 0TID CYSTS,
RHEUMATISM & IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
work was as powerful as when it first came over
par bobble,
twenty years ago. He had faith that the Church
which called and set him apart would honour its
VITADATIO
LTD. (Dept. B.C.),
obligations. His pre-war salary, as mine, was £140
his increase is to £200, a rise of 45 per cent. to meet
1;12711M7A-4 LIVE 1~
an increased cost of at least 140 per cent. In face of
that, I ask is there any wonder that there is concern
and agitation in the mind and heart of those who
dwell in the Church's manses?
The question arises, can the proposals be met without any undue pressure or sacrifice on the part of our
people? Frankly., that is a question I feel ashamed
to ask when I hear that in this Blanchester District
over £11,000 has been paid of chapel debts this year,
NEXT MEETING .
and over £4,000 saved for renovations, etc. A year
of unprecedented success financially, nothing approaching it in the District's history. Moreover, the
income for missions is unequalled: far beyond any- ROYAL ROAD, KENNINGTON.
thing we ever imagined in the old days, and I believe
quota
O h io
MONDAY, MAY 17th-8
ftrtl
raised? But
tteantbe
done? i
l 4304
Owill
T1at
this Church should, in art unexampled period of finanSpeaker Bet. J. TOLEFREE PARR.
cial prosperity. give to the men it has called into the
Subject " The Vital Factor Is Preaching..
ministry a salary sufficient for them to live tolerably
respectably. I repeat, in face of the above facts—and NON-MEMBERS SPECIALLY INVITED.
I believe that it is the same throughout the Connexion evidence of such finencial resources—I am
ashamed to ask the question.
QUALITY SELLS.
VALUE TELLS.
But can it be done? In this Blanchester District
we have sixty-two ministers in active work, whOse
average salary I put, I think, below the actual at
£210. That means that to carry out this scheme an
35/Gent 'el:Slack Glace Goloshed Laod Boots—
increase of £30 per year per minister is needed, a
total of £1,860, lust about one-sixth of the amount
All.Leather Solo.
paid off debts, to say nothing about the £4,000 bid
Superior quality.
21/by for future use. Is it necessary- to ask, can it be
Ladies' Black Glace Gibson Shoes
7/4
...
•••
• ...
done f Oh, some will say, an exceptional year ; true,
Boys' Hoots from
g
Bouts and Shoes from ...
I say an exceptional need, doubly true. All that we
ask is that the members of the Conference, in whose
Enquiries Invited. Wiwi 9..r.eerd• Pr.l Free.
keeping the result of this proposed legislation lice,
should prayerfully and carefully consider the proposals conceived and set forth by a thoughtful layman
of this District, who, I hope, in his own lucid and (Dept. P.), 69, lfartington Road,
luminous way will present the case to the Assembly.
r.:EXCEIBTEXt.
The proposal is to provide a reasonable and Christian
solution to a condition of things that must distress
every thoughtful and conscientious man and woman
of our beloved Church.—Yours, etc.,
Parnow.
Stalybridge.

;Mit

°nor lroatmmts tulle

VITADATIO
Tug HERBAL RP.IIEDY FOR

.Id by Chu.. andor post
slurea,tree bornand 6/•

S. LONDON LOCAL PREACHERS
ASSOCIATION.

King's Own Mission,
p.m.

BOOTS BY POST

Pollard at Co.

SAMUEL

Rev. W. Cooper, of Blanchester, has been laid aside
for several weeks in consequence of a severe attack of
influenza. Arrangements have been made for him to
rest during the next month so as .to recuperate.

CHAPEL POSTERS!
Handwritten, attractive, high-class finish,
Expert workmanehip, compel attention.
(40.x 301, 2/6 20 words; other razes to order.
LOVE at Co., S. Exchange Street, Norieloh.
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SERVICES and PREACHERS.
Roticae are Ineertea fore year sE a charge oI lone opines for two

LONDON PRIMITIVR MRTRODIBT CTINCIR—PrImItIve
r
Methodists removing to London will be diree.
.
etireets rur2h, LI information sentpromptly to Rev.W.R.

lLandon The full Loll'orPacT'cli-esA=.'be given,
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Personal.

blab
forward. to the nearest minister' of our
The West Midland Synod nominated Rev. J. Pearce
T.B. PRImigyldaT01,1)1740,1111dCII00-,ZirotitIve (1) as Treasurer of the Friendly Society.
SUNDAY, MAY 16.
nearest chur.*MtLication le sent ''to the geeretarieelf
The Court of Common Council of the City ni
the
itne Rev. J. E.
Broughton Manch... or Mr. W. T. Hall.'11, Fesegroad. IsMdon has made a special grant of E25 to the SouthEast London Mission. It speak, well for the worts
hale. ne. Manchester.
that, after careful enquiry, the City authorities thus
recognise its importance in this practical way.
Births, Marriage., Death..
The Devon and Cornwall Synod at Falmouth'
nominated Rev. J. G. Cushing es Secretary of the
libtfrf
o 444
.,c1a
e1;
s1t
Itt
lo101:
1,
121174
:
0:1,007
4e-ri07,
1.
.4Cim
r
ifriigsino
r'di •A
td1
7‘
.
Conference. Penzance Circuit is seeking relief from a
Panted by s prepaid notice
55"
second married minister. The Synod passed resolutions on temperance, gambling, the League of
Nations and Sabbath obeervance. In every respect
MARRIAGE.
CHALIAND-INGLETON.-On May 6th. 1920. at Mayfield Grove the whole of the.public 'services were a great emcees.
Ohurch, Nottingham, by Rev. _R. B. Goodwin . William E.
Lynn and Cambridge Synod took the first steps
Cholla.. 68, Woolmer-road, Nottingham, to Rt.' Ingle.
towards making the appeal for the Preachers'.
ton, M. Wilfo..grove, Nottingham.
RISHARDSpy-MARTIN.-Cn April Mth, 1920, at laydhans Friendly Society Fund effective. Mr. A. Butt was
Samuel fourth
nominated secretary for the District and Mr. A. S.
P.'
' Burman treasurer. An organised effort is also to be
;h7.4orkutberr;PT,Valllidfercnic.te
made in the interests of a District Forward Movelii.VIZeRVIerfendied.ettiV:47.r HOZ' '''"d Mr'''
EITEvEnCiti-HEER.-On May 4th. st Central Church. DerhY. ment to secure a Church membership increase. The
by Bev.
District to-day has one thousand members fewer than
Tot'
,
"toTiatiniit ud. it had twenty-nine years ago.
ly daughter of Mr. and Mn. JohneMebb, Carlton Roml,
Derby.
Mr. J. J. Joynes, M.I.M.E., of Lydbrook, was
D
.
nominated by the South Wales Synod as Vice-PreaiBMWICE-On May 51,11. at Belgrave House, Longiont Conn. dent-Designate of the Conference. Tile District has
ollior James Wright Beets., J.P.. gad 75 years. For never yet pad a Vice-President, and Mr. Joynes hoe
oer, 50,yearsi a member
°Metal of our Church. Be,
rendered, and is still rendering, distinguished service
FOSTER.-On April 241101t1 3611,1=ewl;o:rasti.00Neollo in the District.
A unique feature of the South Wales Synod was
William Foemr,'mad 78 years. "Rest cornea
length,
the
fact that Rev. J. Whittock, who will soon comIfEREDITH.H?n April 2411. at 42. Raddlebus ta
i d,015.ourn,
plete his jubilee in the ministry, Was responsible for
W_Plrianf2"e7nPlegi'l.troadi
of°1',.:
all the arrangements, and many testimonies were
Shrewsbury'. We raise our sun....
borne to the excellency of the arrangements. He is
TIDMAN.-At Routines. on May 5th-IX134,t1to:0 beloved 1111,1 not only beloved by his brethren generally, but also
'wn"Par.e. Bristol. Lite of held in the highest esteem by the ministers and
17.1rZirl.
London. Passed away slier much suffering, patlenaly churches of Barry Dock generally.
borne.
Through the ge5e000ity of Sir. and Mrs. C. R.
TOBNER-0n March ?d. at Allendale. Harriet Elliot Turner
Maynard and their fa-nily; a permanent scholarship
has been created, by which a fatherless or orphan boy,
from
one of our Orphan Homes can be sent to ElmIN MEMORIAM.
field College or some similar institution for two or
rge
ALMOND
three years, and, in the event of his showing ex.-Inlulgid7orarZen °WrIodeVlelf•rtfi'e Geo
land on May 11th. .10. One 'of heaven'. noblest and ceptional ability, he may go forward to the university.
truest
The gift will be known es the " Cephas ]Maynard "
BARRER.-In loving remembrance of Marl. Barker. Birch. scholarship, in memory of their beloved son, who gave
over. a de:
rillzbatgl aniyather. who entered the Home- his life for his country. Mr. Maynard, after a long,
land,
'wife. 'child= Ircrg.in'cah'ild7en!
strenuous business life, is now on a visit to America.
who
A Northern correspondent writes:—" The Newcastle Synod meeting on Monday evening at Berwick
Father.
was noteworthy for a wonderful speech by Mr. Wm.
GRUNDY.-In loving memo, of my holey. husband. Smith, of Seaton Delaval, who brought real genius
Thomas William Grundy, of Bunny... Chart,. who
was called to the Homeland, May 17th. 1916. "Now and a marvellous gift of oratory to the discussion of
abide. Fait. hope. love: And the greatest of these is Spoial Unrest: Its Meaning and Pacification.'
love."
Mr. Smith is a discovery, and was hailed by Rev. W.
810511105.-In Me. and ever-loving memo, of Evart Younger aslhe finest orator in the Notth of England
Wilfred Ri.ards. Moond-Lieut. 10th Royal Warwielighire —a judgment which none who heard the speech would
Mb, LSI, from
country.
Regiment. who died for
wounde received in Fromm and laid to rest. Arneke. question. Mr. Smith goes to Conference, end it ie
1hRloriderllerttCll, hoped he may there have an opportunity of speaking
Nicholls-streak
id West rowiet. He did ids 'duty 'ono, to our people."
idle game. Never forgotten by his
Wily a.
Mr. George White, of Slough, Bucks,
" I'
mother. father and Menem
TEPHENSON.-In affectionate semembrence of Martha. have noticed with regret for several years the
decreases in our church membership. At this I am
O
v lroat=btl:
71
not much surprised. I have attended 'services where
WHIT16.3.-In affectionate remembrance of my dear Imo there has never been a word addressed to the children
Maxi Rlohard F. Whiteside. of Liverpool. who entered the and young people present, with the. result that they
H' eland,
ela May 12th, 1912. Loving thoughts and memories have lacked interest in the service and in the Lord's
of our dear one are ever with us.
House. Hence when they leave school most of them
do not come again to worship. I believe that if more
Ministerial Changes and Engagements. interest were taken in the young people, in trying to
make public worship a source of attraction to them,
Changes in 1921.
it would be easy to get them to unite with the church, •
and many of them would be retained."
Changes in 1922.
Rev. F. Pickett, preaching in the Church Greeley
Rev. W. E. Webley from West Bromwich, after slit years Church last Sunday evening, announced that the
week previous the last instalment of £150 on the
Engagements for 1921 -2!.
chapel
had been paid off, so that the entire property
Rev. J. A. Kettle. of Leigh, to Huntley Second.
was now clear of debt. He ales intimated that the
Circuit while senling record amounts to the ordinary,
missionery funds, had also sent over £200 to the
"Lies! " By Rev. G. A. Studdert Kennedy. African Jubilee Fund, and also the highest amount
(Hodder and Stoughton. 6e. net.)
in the Nottingham District to the Sustentation Fund.
Mr. Studdert Kennedy, known as "Woodbine
Willie," has won literary distinction by hie " Rough
At a social gathering of officials and teacher. of
Rhymes of a Padre" and other productions emanat- Ilottergate Sunday School, Grimsby, Mr. J. W.
ing 1.m the war period. "Lies' " is another pre- Willows was presented with an illuminated address
esmtation, in the same vigoroue, unconventional end a beautiful copy of the Hymnal Tune Book fnl
language, but in a different form. At once his chap- commemoration of his " majority " as superintentem are arresting, provbking, intense. The style dent of the school. The junior superintendent, Mr.:
inevitably leads the author to the borderland where C. Welsh., made the presentation, Rev. W. J.
eventatement seems to be almost natural, bat where Ward joining in the congratulations. Mr. Willows
he is at once pardoned for extravaganoe because of suitably replied.
his red-hot zeal. It is well for the case to be preWe deeply regret to learn of the illness of Mre.,
sented as Mr. Kennedy states it. It is largely the
12. lisraibENGACIIIMENTB—Hay 15. and 16.. soldier's view, and the soldier's view is one that Harvey Roe, of Bromley, Kent. An operation of s
embodies his deep and tense feelings even when they serious nature was performed on Friday last, and
MR. AND
.-Gloucester, Hay 16L11 do not comport with strict logic. "Lies and hopes are cherished that the patient may folly. firs..
till
Liberty," "Lies in the Industrial Revolution," "The Roe was to have been vice-president at the forthLi, of Lod," "Lies and Theology," "Lies and coming May missionary meeting. The sympathy of
Drugs" are all arousing. The regret is that they hosts of friends will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Roe and
contain so much that ie tree. The facts even in their their daughter, Mrs. H. Aldridge, in this Iron of
garniture arouse and enflame the soul.
grievous trial.

FLeiaStiFeeTTAIL7iTZ.Z•ig '*-IrliZter.-
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Mr. W. A. Nicholls, of Easeington, WolverhampThe Temple Church, Yarmouth, has not only ' 1307,3301PM HALL,
ton, writ...—. I hope that all our people who can raised its asse.ment of 2100 for the Jubilee Fund,
will take the opportunity of hearing the President'. but is sending a donation of £25 to the Metropolitan Friday, May 14th, at 6 o'clock
lecture on ' The Church's Need To-day.'
It is a Missionary Meeting per Mr. Alderman T. W.
LONDON CHURCH COUNCIL
great message, and should be heard by everybody. Swindell, J.P., the chainman at the morning meetThe President urges us to get back to the things we ing.
have neglected, the prayer meeting and class meeting,
Rev. Thomas Bramall, of Birkenhead, has just For election of P4sideni, ekotching next year's
,which made the past so mighty, and would do again
p0 gramme, etc.
celebrated his 87th birthday, and it is 66 years ago
to-day if practised."
All men and women with Ideas strongly urged to attend.
Mr. F. G. Sudborough, the assistant superintendent yesterday (hlay 12) since he left home for our minisof London Fields Sunday-school, appeals for a fresh try. He keeps wonderfully active.
The address of Rev. Raymond Taunton ia now
supply of school hymn books, even di,arded ones
would bo acceptable. The work is carried on among 50, Killyon-road, Clapham, S.W. 8.
the poorest children, and the school and church are
unable to purchase new books. The school is one of
Primitive Methodist Emigrants.
the oldest in London. He would gladly pay carriage.
Srit,—For the purpose of helping 3lethodist people
His address is 24, Holcroft-road, South Hackney,
London, E.
who are emigrating to Canada, the Methodist
Some years ago the la. Alderman Hilton presented Church, Canada, has appointed a representative to
ve eupFlled more PRIMITI V
MEMOIR. All I, IeTEl. and Lay
a prise silver shield, to be held by the most successful reside in England, and has opened an office in Liveru was,.". curie nun, 1„ reuses
school in the Scripture examinations of the Notting- pool. The object in view is to make it easy for people
ham District. That the smaller schools may be en- leaving the Old Home, with all its Christian associations,
to
enter
into
such
fellowships
in
the
New
Land
couraged, a second shield is to be presented by Mr.
pasitOn years And have rilllngbi
,William Lacey, of Loughborough. Mr. Lacey, for to which they are going. Some disappointment has
Itnr:r0=1ZOi:Etr
years a Sunday-school superintendent, has keen in- been experienced by members and adherents of the
TWO, • We TIme, Wear be
terest in allsthat pertains to our Church. His gifts Wesleyan, Primitive Methodist, and United Methodist
Churches
having
been
given
notes
of
removal
THE HAMM [TOLL
to missionary and other funds have been princely.
f Kan their Chun:hes, and on reaching Canada have
At a social gathering of the Halstead Endeavour found there were no Wesleyan, .Primitive Metho- nifIllga4WalVilak===lai..
Society on Tuesday, Miss Fairley, about to proceed dists, or United Methodists as such.
All these
to Nigeria, was the recipient of a gold-mounted foun- branches of Methodism in Canada are united tinder
tain pen, silver pencil, with holder for both, and the name of The Methodist Church, Canada. The
wallet, with sum of money. The chairman (Mr. J. representative in Liverpool will be glad if ministers
Roope) made the presentation. 31. Fairley, of the Primitive Methodist Church in England will
together with her father and mother, gave addresses. forward to him information regarding any persons
Miss Fairley has also received a large number of intending to go to Canada, so that he may, if
valuable gifts privately, including supply of medicines possible, meet such before sailing, giving information
from Mr. J. Calow and from other friends. The date regarding Church life in Canada, and letters of introof flailing is May 12th.
duction to pastors there. He will he glad to hear
Mr. George Storer, J.P., hoe been unanimously from any person who are thus desirous of keeping
elected chairman of the Worksop Board of Guardian. up their Church connections, and any help he may
Mr. Storer is one of the senior officials of our John- be able to give will be oherefully furnished. Address
WE TEAOH BY POST.
street Church, Worksop, and a well-known local all communications to Rev. 0. Darwin, D.D., The
d■ront"=,00
""tgrl
• ■=7"" "
preacher. Mr. Samuel Smith, of Cresswell, Worksop Methodist Chursh, Canada, Room 34, Central Hall,
Structure. In Concrete
hpbundin•
Circuit, also an active official, has succeeded to the Renshaw Street, Liverpool.
gloat:Malty
Dr=ttroloohl
vice-chair of the same authority.
inginoorini
Err.Iming
Three worthy Primitive Methodists fineplaces in a
th
The marriage of Mr. William E. Challand and Mies
4n
Otn ortril•InoMing :11■17,1117"1"
list of newly appointed magistrates for the county Ethel Ingleton, both of Nottingham, took place on
Motor InalnOtioltg
rimmtorIn• and
of Cumberland. These are Ito. W. Gilbertson, C.C. May 6th, in Mayfield Grove Church. The bridegroom,
Voal 17:1:lootron
rol;
Arehltootural
(for many years chairman of the Dearham ,School who is a most enthusiastic and efficient worker at
nu
Board), Mr. F. Folder, C.C., an active worker in our Radcliffe-street Church, was attended by Mr. E. Gilt leniuToo
we nerl=lo
Aspatria Church, and Mr. T. Reed (father of Rev. man. The bride, beautifully attired, had as bridesW. R. Hoed, of Southport Third Circuit). • These maid Miss M. Ingleton. The ceremony was performed
brethren have all received the congratulations of the by Rev. R. B. Goodwin. Both bride and bridegroom
p
Carlisle and Whitehaven District Synod.
are loyal Primitive Methodists. After the wedding
Moot 540. SMerFIELD.
TM[ IMPMMTT
Ministers and by preachers of our Church who reception the happy couple left for their honeymoon.
may be visiting Bournemouth District during the
A mcceesful sale of work has just been held at
forthcoming holiday season and would be willing to
take service in our churches are asked to communicate Cobourg-irtr.t Church, Plymouth. On the first day
with Rev. A. Sutcliffe, Priory Villa, Oxford-road, Mr. Goad (Wesleyan) presided, and Mrs. Blades was
the opener. On the second day the children officiated.
Bournemouth.
•
A very determined -attempt has been made this In the evening a delightful concert was given by
Our Ruled Loose Sheets, tr a 10", are
year to obtain liquor licences to restaurants in Moe. Phear's Juvenile Choir. Total receipts over
London. Happily the London United Temperance £200, of which £100 goes towards the reduction of
Better Quality Paper and Cost For Lou..
Council opposed each ca., and by far the greater debt. Under the leadership of Rev. J. R. Tranmer
nosh.. MO fineeM 1,03heeLL
the
Church
is
tackling
old
problems
with
renewed
number were refused by the local benches. Eight of
2/4
4)Fine Dank
t hese were,,
granted, and on Tuesday, confidence.
3/S
0/2/4
Thick While
May 4th, te Council opposed their confirmation by
5 S 10;5
3/3
(not
ruled)
the County Licensing Committee, and each was " Divine Personality and Human Life." By Clement Thick Parchment
3/0,
500
7:1'
03(",
250
C. J. Webb. George Allen and Unwin, Ltd. Superior Thick White,
.fused. Garages' in Holborn applied for an off1,000 13/..
10s. 6d. net.)
licence. The Council opposed, and it was granted as
Mr. Webb's new volume will appeal to those whose Opaque Envelopes, 0' x 3r, 250 4/-, 500 7/5, 1,000 14/-.
a chemist's licence. The Council continued its opposition, and it was only granted with the condition life-work is philosophy, but it has value also for
All post paid British Was. Samples Free.
attached that no sale should take place otherwise than those interested in the religious as well as the philoBOLTON & CO.,
with a doctor's certificate. In the case of an hotel sophical implications of theology. It wontains the
the condition was attached that the driik should only second course of " Gifford " lectures, delivered in 80, Towns 1.1tacia, Wines Lynn,.
be supplied to persons taking meals in the dining- 1918 and 1919. A former volume dealt with " God
room, and not in the bedrooms, even with a doctor's and Personality." Hem the doctrine arrived at, that
order; and that no notice of the supply of such drink a Personal God is " a God with whom his worshippers
may enjoy a personal intercourse," is brought into
should be exhibited upon any part of-the premises.
We deeply regret to learn of the death of Conn. relation with the problems gathering about the " value
James W. Beswick, J.P., of Langton, Staffs. Mr. and destiny " of man. The economic, scientific,
Beswick attended the Chesterton Synod last week in esthetic, moral, political and religious asp.ts of life
his cuetomary health, and was elected one of the are shown to attain reality in personal intercourse
Chief Offices: High Holborn, W.C.1.
delegates of the Tunstall District to Conference. He with God. The value of the individual from the
£6,250,000
returned to Langton on Monday, wee taken ill, and standpoints of naturalism and practical idealism is Annual Income ...
..•
pawed
e.to
away
zof.ire..u,00trCh.reh
oiVedne:daylert.Coun. Beswick has next considered, and the book concludes with a dis£16,823,500
Funds ...
Accumulated
cussion
on
the
destiny
of
the
individual
person.
Mr.
in Longton for
£25,500,000
...
many years. His passing has caused a deep ehadow Webb confessee ignorance concerning questione of Total Claims Paid
physiology,
peychology
and
psychical
research.
But
to rest upon the church and town.
in matters of philosophy he t, an expert ; his knowMr. Jam. Clow F.I.B.D., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, ledge is so profound that he is able to make difficult
'
father of Rev. J. Stanley
Gow, B.D., has been elected subjects clear and interesting. His use of literatiure
President of the Newcastle Sunday School Union for to illustrate philosophy is most illuminating. For
the fourth year in succession. The Union is one of those who seek to interpret the Christian faith ,o as
the largest and moat influential in the Kingdom.
to appeal to the needs of to-day these lecture. should
Sir Thomas Robinson, K.B.E., desires to acknow- prove fascinating. There is no trace of the
ledge the anonymous receipt of 5s. towards the traditionalist. As Professor Sorley says concerning
4/ Loco
Orphanage Funds
the preceding course of lectures " Mr. Webb brings
Posters, Hymn Sheets, Offertory Envelopes,
A brave attempt is being made by the ministers of all the doctrines of Christianity within the range of
the Horsham Station, Revs. F. N. Greenwell and T. philosophy." Experience is everywhere emphasised Billheads, Memos, Postcards, Duplicate Books,
Wallis, to reduce the debt of £500 upon the Horsham as important. " Out of the experience of religion Price Lis G3, etc. Large 'range of Sample.,, 3d.
And what a
Church. It ie hoped to raise half this sum by special- springa the hope of immortality."
revolution would hi, view concerning immortality
efforts and outside appeals.
lEmlualslialiod 64 Itentsra.
work if it were accepted! " . . . the only form of
The annual meeting of the London Chureh Council the hope which it is profitable to indulge is that
will be held on Friday evening to wind up a 511C0386- which ie directed, not upon our own eternal life, but
MEAD & SON, Room 27,
in! session, and to prepare for a still further advance upon God'e; and only upon our own as involved in
pest year.
Lion Works, SANDY.
J. C. M.
His."
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BRITISH TRADERS IN NIGERIA.
Do They Help Missionary Work?
the sake of peace and brevity, I will
allbw Mr. Ward the satisfaction of believing that he
Bad less time to spend on traders' verandahs than
other men now have, whose reeponsibilities have increased tenfold, albeit I remember that One whose
life was hiller of toil than any of ours always seemed
to have leisure for his friend. in every rank of life.
/ will also allow the possibility that a single seatrip to St. Paul de Loanda, with a brief stay of a
day or two in that port, entitle, a man to say that he
boa "sampled" Tropical Africa as few of his friends
have. But I cannot admit the conclusions he draws
from the fact that the native is intensely religious
while the trader is net, for the simple reason that
darts prove that the lack of religious interest on the
traders' part makes about . much difference to the
s,,,lifie,,,,aebth:mabseelcaeg from
.
Caft rii:tim
ana
o
ro;:lifpelit;irou.

72
makes to the British public. I may be "lacking

in perspective," but it ha• always seemed to me that
negro mind has not an far exhibited any particular bent for worrying out why one man is religious
and another net For one native here and there
who attends astonished at a man without a religion
there are ten thousand who never trouble then heads
about it. The white man to them is unfathomable,
and that ends the matter.
If the native were as pezzled and mystified and as
conscious of a stumbling-block as Mr. Ward believes,
how is it that the Church thrives vigorously where
traders mast ate congregate I Calebsr, in spite of its
populition of over ire hundred non-church-going
whites, has a variety of native churches all strongly
thriving and zealously attended, and is renowned for
the clas.. of Christian it grows. Our Oren missionaries would not be slow to any that one of the most
prosperous, fruitful, and soiritual churches they have
is that situated at Akani Ohio, not more than 300
yards from four large trading factories. At Port
Harcourt we hear of no fewer than five native churches
in close touch with a hundred traders—.me of whom
occasionally attend the services, be the way—and
packed with people Sunday by Sunday. At Cmuatia,
where we have something like thirty traders, the
nearest churches are re whit worse than those in
the distant bush. At Uzuakoli, when the traders
came our chuich had been temporarily crushed by
persecution. Now, two years later, it is by far the

strongest on the Bernie Circuit., and the building, ac- of gallops of raw spirit that used to be consum
commodating about 460 people, is in urgent need of yearly. Net ie the trader annoyed at this. I hay
enlargement, for often the crowds have to sit about yet to meet the trader who says he is !merry, and
the d.ra. If we come closer to the trader's verandah have met a good number who say they are glad. Th
—without wishing to take anyone on it—we will dis- thirege I referred to are the cheaper, more rubbieh
cover that quite a large proportion of the clerke and kinds of trade goods which, however, you will also fijid,
artisans along any range of factories have net been stocked by not a few genuine Christian business melt
weaned from their love of the Church, although in at home. Perhaps owing to any lack of perspective
constant contact with the trader himself. Owing to or perhaps owing, too, to my real desire.. zee dal
their being drawn from various tribes, they are riot truth without prejudice, I find myself still adherii
all benefited by hearing services in the native lan- to any former position, namely, that business life i
guage; and truth campels it to be said that not a fee Africa hoe just about as much influence one way or
with then new mastery of English affect a certain the other on religious life she business life has in Engcontempt dor their mother-tongue. This is not ae we lead. If the Church is going to pursue a campaign
desire it, but it leads to this, that at any trading ageing the British trader in Nigeria, then it should
centre you will always find a well-attended English anse and carry an assault against British tradesmen;
service for clerks, coopers, carpenters, etc., held every both small and great, in England ale well.—Yours,;
Farm. W. DODD.
etc.,
Sunday.
St. Anne's-on-Sea.
Facto speak louder than theorise, and it is evident
from -those I have amen that trading towne, far from
being centres of trouble to the missionary, provide
Trades Unions Meetings:
strong religious points, whence broadened views and
a more intelligent .Christianity can flew into the
Se-, —I net writing concerning a subject of great
regions of the bush. In short, they stand in pretty importance, but one which seems to claim but little)
much the same relation to the villages as do the attention, namely, the refusal of Churches of all
cities at home with their progressive vigorous denomination. to permit trade. unions to hold their
churches. The traders de not ,generally take any meelinge on church premise.. The publican with a
active part in mission work. Scene, indeed, may be keen inter., welcomes them with open arms, and mere
personally inimical to the Church. But, indirectly, who arc strong temperance advocates are compelled
they are doing the' mission. in the world a mighty to go to meetings where they know it ie dangerous for
service by pouring wealth into the country, as I many men to attend. The war haa broken down the
indicated in any last letter, and by creating large fence that used to protect thousands of young men,.
centres suited to the encouragement of a vigorous for once upon a time they were teetotalers, and now
religious life among the people.
to their further undoing they are perforce obliged to
Mr. Ward takes me strongly to task ter referring meet on premises where drink is sold. This is a
to the liquor traffic. too mildly. It so happens that calamity. Yet if we want a room elsewhere it is
when I said the traders sell things we do not lilac I almost always refused. Here in this village where I
was not referring to liquor at all. Surely Mr. Ward live we have no public-house and its are welcomed
ought to know that not a drop of "trade gin " has into a suitable place. But this is exceptional. The
passed through the Nigerian Customs for many a Churches ought to be able to prevent these organisalong month, and that by order of the British Colonial tion, being compelled to meet at places where it hi
Office, an item that was published in some, at leasf, dangerous to many by being willing to allow thee.
of the English newspapers. And during the last societies to meet in suitable buildings. This would'
years of the war it was very hard teams at. The be a piece of practical Christianity. Could not the
country has been almost "dry " lei quite a long Free Churchca in every town confer and decide to
time now. And even the supply of higher-grade. intimate to the secretaries of those unions that meet
liquors has been cut down, and will be further de- at public-houses that they will be prepared to make
creased according to a graduated scale. The native, accommodation for them in their own buildings? By
by paying a very high price, gets a little of this, bet so doing the Churches would help to answer the
the few bottle, that find their way into the bush prayer of our Lord: Lead us not into temptation.—
are scarcely a drop by comparison with the millions Youre etc.,
TEETOTAL. UNIONIST. •

•
sufficient, indicates the kind of witmesses He seeks. Ae fire purifies mixed
elements, eepazating and destroying
things perishable, leekving the pure gold
The Descent of the Holy for use, so Jesse, se a Spirit of Burning, mimes to cleanse and to refine,
Spirit.
leaving the pure gold of Divine char.Pieta lb 1.21.. G.T. John awl. 15. ter, to set forth the nature of His work.
Me y 25.
(2) Witness (verse 3) verses 7-11 and 14)
By HENRY J. PICKETT.
Christ's new Advent ; His Advent to us,
1.—The t.11 days between the is to call us oat to bear teetimony to
Ascension , Jesus end Pentecost were Him. Hence the reference to the
tongue, the organ of communication, set
taken up by the 120 (verse 15, chap. 1) apart for His disciple., to the uses of
in earnest waiting, eager expectation, ie.... Speech, as the vehicle of
.d fellowship. Pentecost, meaning thought and intercourse, is consecrated
fifty, occurring the fiftieth day after the to the highest uses of language, viz., to
Sabbath, vesa the second of declare the mighty winks of Cod. The
the three great Jewish feasts, It was exceptional gilt of tongues at Pentecost
known also as the day el First Fruits, was ree,,,,,,/.„. The permanent truth
the Feast of Weeks, and Feast of is, that the Spirit of Jesus does teach
(Wheat) Harvest. It was a great es a new use ..f epee., possessing a new
joyous, memorial feast, having in mind rene, and carrying anew emphaem. The
three things i —(1) The deliverance from highest and best uses of language are
Egypt. (2) The offering of all sacri- gained when we are taught of the
fices, as a sign of the new relationship, •gpirit.
welding the emigrant nation into one.
(3) Pewee verse 2)0..3 14-18). The
(3) The revelation of Sinai .d•the Inc. o Wind " • or "Breath," signs the
All these are heightened, explained, and in.niing of a Divine energy, taking in
superseded by the Upper-room es era- every continent in its sweep, and overenc.. Henoeforth, national distinctions turning all opposition in its progress.
vanish. We move out to universal Everything associated with Pentecost
movements. The first fruits arereaped suggests authority, conquest, the
and presented, and we see the begirt- annihilation of difficulty, and from this
ring. of a world-harvest of salvation. It time forward, so 'long as the apostles
is the introduction of the larger minis- were loyal to Jesus, these hitherto weak
.117 of the E'er-Laving, Ever-Via...3u. and timid men, are as those filled with
Jesus.
the might of Heaven. There as mothTr.—Applying the suggestive Byrn4 ing too hard for. the spirit-filled
holism of that Upper-room experience Christian . Circumstances, opposition ,
the teacher may usefully dwell upon criticism, threats, death itself, may all
the first fruits of Pentecost, pointing oat be successfully defied and conquered!
that they each net forth what as et
(4) Expansion is the inevitable result
permanent necessity, and what, thank (verse 21). The word " whosoever" is
God, is always a certain experience entirely new on Jewish. lips. Not even
when we, like the 120 in the Upper- that did Peter eee the full bearing of it,
nom, live in close union with Jesus. as we find in Acts x. 9-16. Taking
(1) Cleansing (verse 3). The chosen verses 9-11 of the lesson, the languages
vessels of the world-wide gospel must and dialects of the then known world
b. clean. It is the Holy Jesus, now were represented, and from Jerusalem it
come again, not as a babe in a manger, would soon be told everywhere what had
bet as the Saviour of the whole world, happened. Our Gospel is aggressive. It
who descends as a Spirit of Parity upon claims every part of our nature, work
these prepared men, and He must have and life. It has no frontiers nor
organs worthy of such a Minter! And barriere. It is equally the right of all
the " fire " symbol, severe, searching, and the healing of all

International Lesson .
0.—,
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Guild of Kind
Hearts•
,.,„
_

The
n Pr
p ince and the Beer.•
Barrels,
A_week or two ago a real, live prince
to
rare our
Lew' We are a bus- folk •'
most of us have to work several
hour,
a day. for our bread, and so there was
not so much stir as there might have
been in some places. Still, here and
there, some flags were hung out, and a
'
P.117
number a people waitedt ° I.:
the P rin. cern. along.
The be's and
girls gave him the best welcome, for
they were lined up on either side of the
street where he would pass. As he is
little more than a boy himself I am sure
he liked this.
A curious little thing happened taist
before he arrived. Outside a public
hou.in the street along which he would
come there stood a great motor-lorrY
full of barrels of beer. The children
were already in their places but just
at this point their line was broken by
the lorry. Instead of the bright living
faces of boys and girls, there wail the
ugly thing with its barrel. of the poison
that drives men mad, and at last kills
Rem.
•
•
•
Whether those who were in command
did it, or whether the men in charge of
the lorry felt themselves out af place, I
• i
don't know, but just before the prances
arrival the lorry went off down a side
street out of the way, and every rightminded person was glad to see the road
clear of giant ata.
You see, first of all, the bear-barrelt
broke the long line of the children. That
is what they are alwaye doing. The line
of children has been broken many a
time because of what is in those barrels.
Many a young life has gone down before A ought, or been crippled, dwarfed,
or stunted because of this beer. Many
e child has never got a fair chince in
We at all through this. Not that the
children themselves drink, bat too often
father or mother d.s, and then the

boys and girls are sure to suffer. Then
these barrels were more or leas in the
way of a, prince, and it was not right
that he should be hindered, or even
turned aside by such things. We like to
think that the path of a prince should
be clear, and se beautiful as poeeible.
•
•
•
Bat did it never strike you that yen
are
7 Scrip.toreall . rinces and ten
that we Hen all SOTS ,and
daughters of the Most High Cod, Who
is the King of all kings—so that we are
of royal blood. I wonder if we often
remember it, and try to behave as such
royal persons should. If it was not
right that Prin. Albert should ti hindered or inconvenienced by beerbarrels, neither la A right that any of
these prince. and pincess who were
watchin,g him should seller because of
them. What do you think?
I hope you will make up your minds
now that when you grow up this awntry ehan he, ea f ree Irot!, this vs,st
curer, of drink
ilk g America new ie. That
ie what all really kind hearts must de
elm.
I am, your brother in this high rank,
'
WILLiall Dew.
IA Perk View, walleend_en_Tyn,„

Les...

Results of Competition.—I have been
rather disappointed that this competi.
than did not attract more oorapetitors,
All .the lettere that were sent in, how.
ever, were so good that I had hard work
to decide which was best Especially 1
commend the children in our Alresford
Orphanage, from which several good
letters came. They have been going
without pocket money theta might hell
the children of Vienna. Bravo! The
prize for those under 11 goes to Mar
jorie E. Hirst, age 10 39, Princess-road,
BrIghasten, sinninghem, for an easel.
lent letter telling how she helped witl
the efforts of her school, and also denied
herself of sweets. In the other sect.,
the best letter comes from May Athey
age 121, 259, High-street East, Wall
send, who also made a sacrifice to hell
the children ; the prize goes to her
Cheer up, ye disappointed ones, and trj
again next time!
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Endeavour Topic., Church News.
The Master's Endurance.
1 Peter ii. 20-24. May 16.
By Rev. J. E. STOREY.
"I can (stand the universe," said
Margaret Fuller, friend of Emerson. We
On the in measure what her words
meant. She wan not going to give in to
the universe. Be its mystery never so
i5erplexing, its terror never so haunting,
its moral indifference never so apparent,
the weight of its sorrow never so enormous she will still refuse to be broken.
To the end she will maintain courage
and faith—" standing the universe" ma
her own audacious phrase. With infinitely enriched meaning the phrase
may well be appropriated to our Lord.
He could and did " stand the universe."
Not indeed in any aloof or proud sense,
"nit as one who knew its secret intimately and was at one with ita beneficent purpose. " Standing things" was
indeed one of Christ'. most eminent
characteristics. It is the trail fastened
on by Peter in these few verses set for
us.
Jeans Christ had plenty to " stand."
It is • dread catalogne of the things
He " stood," that Dr. Fosdick gives
to in his " The Manhood of the
Mester " : " the diecouraging handicaps
of the Jewish field in which He worked,
.the inadequacy of the men who were
His instruments, the calumny and
hostility with whioh His Saviourhood
!was greeted, the imminent certainty of
His own crucifixion and the persecution
of His friends, and finally the loneliness
of His own soul." Here are all the
Things, an ardent, affectionate, delithtely-poised soul would find most irri-

Accrington,—Whalley-road school
aruliversary proved a record success.
Preacher and lecturer Rev. John Bradbury
,
r led
'"erby
J1
1
°irt
Ar,
with Mr. Clegg as organist, rendered
fine service. Oingregations large. Colksttoms £137, an increase of £22 on
lost year.
Aldershot. —Daring the week Rev.
T. L. Page and Mrs. Page have visited
the scene of their former labours. Mr.
Page preached delightful sermons. In
the afternoon, under the presidency. of
Rev. T. B. Heward, CF., a nimble
memorial tablet to our men who had
fallen in the war was unveiled by Mrs.
Page. Rev. T. L. Page, Messrs. H.
Ainger and 0 H.Winter also took part.
Special singing
y i
e by
F. Winter. On Monday afternoon

twTa.7.7.—dd.11;1:21,bT,NW:Ifne::':
Guild.

Birkenhead Second.—Mount Tabor
school anniversary was a great success.
The spiritual tone was high, very fine
and earnest sermons being preached by
Rev. W. E. Ferndale and BR, G.
Osborne (Rho.). The !singing and reciting of the children was, as usual, the
main feature, and most delightful. Collections, etc., realised over £100.
Number of !scholars over 500, a slight
increase. Band of Hope, 300, and a
company of the B.L.B., 100.
Bolton FIrst. —The school anniversary at Higher Bridge-street was held.
on Sunday. Following the usual procession in the morning an address was
given by Mr. Councillor Jonathan
Taylor. In the afternoon and evening
Rev. Tom Sykes ems the special
preacher. The singing by the children
was beautiful. Mr. J. H. Lomax presided at the organ. Madame Mary Roam. and Mies Annie Pendlcbury trained
the children. A large audience 00.
.ambled on Monday to hear Mr. Sykes'
splendid decline on " The Soul of
Britain," Mr. It H. Harrison presided.
Rev. A. W. Nye (Vicar of St. Jamee'),
and Revs. F. II. Shimmin and H. Stratton took part. The collections realised
£187 fis. 10d., an increase of £29 over
last your.
Bolton Second.— At Daisy Hill
school anniversary the address in the
morning was given by Mr. R. Aletead,
of Wigan, the preacher, afternoon and
evening, being Rev. F. H. Shimmin.
The singing of the children and choir
was ably led by Mr. J. A. Croston.
Organist, Mr. J. Aspinall. The collections were £72 17e., an increase of over

-Pitt7(11s;
letlen'
otfgge
nitia2:11eel;
b '
Yetingiere
be found anywhere in Christ's. speech.
The blight of cynicism never came
near Him. His will never faltered.
He stood slander, misunderstanding,
malicious opposition, disappointment" such a cumulation of burdens and
hostilities" as never wee. Yet withal
His grace and patience remained unconquered. He lived and died the same
sweet soul throughout.
Two or three things are attested by
the endurance of Christ His splendid
marsliness for one thing. This needs
aliening. The Christ of many
Christians is too- utterly insipid for
words. They degrade Him, ranking His
character a jelly-like amalgam of those
tpudities dainty folk call " Moe." But
Christ Vag essentially masculine, with
all the character reserves of wellbalanced, healthy manhood. Though, be
it also rioted, His manliness woe of that
highest type which consists not in the £17,
assertion of self, but in the asserting of
Bradford Third.—On Sunday and
great principles and the discharge of Monday we Ives', favoured at Tyereall
with fidelity, simplicity and direct- with a visit from Rev. H. W. Pope. On
'duty
Sunday he preached able sermon., and
' Christ's sell-less love is also attested. on Monday delivered a lecture enIt is self-love that soon withers to titled " The Church at Worship." Mr.
Pope's visit was a great uplift to our
71
w church. Mr. T. Read, of Dudley Hill,
ll'ess7heils'
ndmtmlii7tteirnmthe!:'
always be bard to avoid where the rendered solos with marked effect. The
shadow of self falls prominently across chairman was the Junior Circuit
the muse espoused. Some men weep Steward, Mr. A. H. Mattson. The
over the tragedy of a rejected cause. choir, under the leadership of Mr.
It is to be feared that wounded pride W. H. Reynard, rendered splendid serand hurt self-love are the well-springs vice. Mr. F. Smith presided at the
Of the tears, mainly, however. Christ organ.
was free of this subtle canker. His love
Colne. —Sehool anniversary services
was as the love of God. It found its were held at Skipton-road on Sunreward in the blessedness. of its own day. _In the morning the choir and
Heed and self-expenditure. Rejection !scholars gave the service -of song, "A
Was only an argument for greater per- Springtide Message." Mr.. Buckley,
eistency—misunderstanding only en- our minister's wife, read the story.
kindled deeire to !slake the meaning still Afternoon and evening sermons were
entire plain. Oboist's essentially preached by Rev. Edward MoLellan.
spiritual assessment of life and labour's Special music was rendered by the choir
result is also well attested. To do well, and scholar., the conductor being Mr.
sot to do. much, is the law of His life J. P. Hey and the organist Mr. W. N.
'nd the inspiration of His activity. The Petty. The collections realised nearly
measure of success in life is 01102,17 own £73.
fidelity to God and the laws of His
Dudley Rev. W. B. Bache has
kingdom. That one is rejected is a visited hi, old circuit again and
small matter. It is what one rejects one- preached school sermons at Woodside.
self that determines the issue of life, The chapel was crowded at each service.
whether it be failure or snores.. Stand- In the afternoon Mr. F. J. Chandler
ing 071 this principle Christ was immov- gave a very practical address. The
able by the assaults of hostility, slander children, choir and preachers all
and nueunderstanding. He lived where did splendid. The mllectiona were
the inward provides the final test and £11.6 3s. 6d. It was a record annieindimtion. Enduranth was then a vereary, and all were delighted with the

Zt

(natter of coulee.

005,115. •

Foxhill Bank and Accrington.—
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Higher Autley school anniversary was a
splendid success. The services were
preceded by a procession of scholars and
teachers, headed by a band. Rev. T. H.
Berryman preached morning and evening with great effect. Children's service
THE SALVATION ARMY
in the afternoon, presided over by
has opened Hostels in
Councillor Constantine and addressed
BOULOGNE
by Councillor A. Nuttall. Choir and
CALAIS
school children, under Mr. John Heye'
OSTEND
for the convenience of relatives visiting
leadership, did royally. Collection
the graves of loved one. in Franco and
£37, an increase of £10.
Glasgow.—The annual reunion of
old scholars was held at Alexandra,
YPRES
ARRAS
parade. Sunday services were conAMIENS
ducted in the morning by Mr. W.
ROUEN
Rimmer, afternoon and evening by Rev.
HAVRE
Robert Robson. At the Monday meeting Rev. R. Robson announced that
boT
m77; lel:rarraalY bY:k"
vt feer'
:
members' promises for the debt reducfortabla Hostel aocommodation whilst
away. Peamorte arranged for.
tion -d realised over £220. Before the
end of May it is confidently expected
Full Information from :—
Um. 0011111118101l0H1011111P,
that £800 will be forthcoming. The
10; a... vote. sweet, Wader, 0.0.1,
tide has now turned, and there is increased prosperity all round.
Hoyland.—The young ladies of the
Wombwell Church have had a very successful effort for the Trust Funds. On
Saturday a splendid tea and concert was
given by them. On Sunday sermons
were preached by Rev. J. Walters. In
the afternoon a musical service was Health and Vigour Completely
Restored by Dr. Cassell's
held. Chairman, Mr. Hall. On Monday Rev. G. Hind gave a [splendid lecTablets.
ture on "Facing Facts." Mrs. WilMrs. B. M. Johnson, 12, Maryland Road.
liamson presided. Miss Armstrong and Stratford, London. E. 15, says
In 1005.
Kiss Parker both worked with untiring
energy. Proceeds £20 10s.
was a martyr to pain and headeohe, and
Jacob Walton
shadow
Ilkeston.—Rev.
preached the Sunday-school anniversary just rairclvTte"reeft.hret"ITF: ;o
odbout all Jar,
sermons, both at Heanor and at myself terri%edgniie
The congregations overBath-street.
at all. Mr
flowed the building in each case. Col- husband hen
nee that when
lectione Hmnor, £100 3s. 2d. Bath- went back from leave in 1916 he never ex.
street, £118 Os. 8d. ; at each place an rec. m tho me alive again.
advance on last year.
But at lest I got Dr. Cessell's Tablets.
and begin lo feel better directly. I could
jumble sale eat and sleep, and my health returned
hefdan
or tu laoneallsed
stolt rapidly. Now I am as wotl and strong as
funds of the Young Men's Society. The
Dr. Cassell, 'Pa blell
sale was opened by Rev. Irving Graham.
orer,e,„t,hcs..p
perfect
i
Malntrdlo,
Manchester Third. — The Great Aown, Nerve Failure,
Weay.g. Anemi. fCertilessness. Ind:gest:en.
Clowm-street School anniversary has Kidney
Trouble. and Premature Decay.
been held with encouraging results. sue,ally suitable for nuraing mothere land
,Shoeldhitd obitanits
The preacher in the morning was Mr. worela of imiddle
E_Mather (superintendent). and in the
°Xd "
Ss' tea as '
sire being. the `Lora
evening Rev. J. E. Woodfield, circuit ec.onoiniral. erre tn.fornTtion on,ny raga
minister. In the afternoon the scholars' rtndt.. Vbe;i=d,
service was addressed by Mrs J E
Collins, and presided over by Mre. E.
A CHRISTIAN young Mari .wants
...Siltnation In Craialre
thodist home as
Mead.
The singing of the children,
tc
p, or in. Chriallan Hoarding Home, or
under the conductorship of Mr. S.
Jackson, was delightful. On the
:IA',
following Tuesday we were favoured
-with a visit from Rev. W. Younger,
who lectured with his accustomed
eloquence on "The Rights and Wrongs
of John Bull."
Councillor George M.F.T. Society Skin Food
1p:12
Brown presided. On the Saturday a
" welcome home " was extended to all
17111YE".'77/
the men who have served in the Army 11:1InTIFTs;i'
and Navy. A splendid tea was pro- Only from M. F. THOMPSON, HomeropaS,
vided. Mr. J. Harrison presided, and
11, Gorden Street, GLASGOW.
words of welcome were expressed by the
minister and echool superintendent.
Messrs. C. S. Harrison, W. S. Connor,
E. GreenithIgh and A. Gregory expressed the warm appreciation of the
men for the interest and concern which
have been displayed for their welfare.
. d.
Middlesbrongh. —The school anni- 12 miens Ostrich
' ratted
et e
versary services at Gilkes-street, were
Da.
held on April 18, 19, 25 and 26, and ■
2 Do., White Plums 6
nlmE Purple .. 6
were a great success. RAM T. Herbert lY
welt' Co
I: Lt..:
Kedward and D. T. Hatfield preached lY itnkena.: e
8
Calaeolluiss
.......
Do., Bronse".........
school sermon.. Children's services 2 Puebla.- . ...... 0 15 po,,,,
Lord
were held each Sunday afternoon and
Heliotrope ... ..... tl
le Drs.
evening, presided over by Miss K.
:
Irving and Miss V. Baker. The Primary
nt
Sr 6::rftVublo
Department and Junior choir gave de- lE
Daisies 0
1
... 6
lightful entertainments on each Mon- raa 13:i41,
...... a 12 Dahlias,
Petnniii
day, under the presidency of Miss lesucnr
81
Mired 0
211.
.
.,
Florence Berriman and J. J. Walker,
senresrites c
•:
..
6
itlerTlita=ru:lhli%Vgr.sietife.
Moan Prise 0
Berriman. Mr. T. A. Crossgrove ably IY 11a, T,72.eip0d 0
presided at the organ. Mr. Berriman
co Menu ......
991:= Pas Me nts 0
was presented with a fountain per ae
a small token of appreciation of his :
:
i = 9„ u u Ls
n
:
valuable services as conductor for 21 tr clml A!my Ch7on:
distinct
years. The collections amounted to
12 1007 Crreirniii=r flirts.
'lg, In 9
£71.
Varied:A namtd, 11/..
IP Violas,. 6 dittlect Varieties, named, 4 ad
Monmouth.—On Thursday last the
All orders w. and ;Fsvittallactirrrzarl.:1. Smaller
Dunn
fr
ceirlir aid
d
rr
e e Ided0u
" The
effort was a success, over £7 being
realised. Rev. J. Wilding, who Sommer Road, SCARBOROUGH.

AND BELGIUM.

1:11t,Tr.,V

Thin, Sleepless,
Nervous Wreck.
ttukto..thi raids, '2M;:r7,747:07.
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BEAUTY JOY

FINE BEDDING
PLANTS.
•SIXPENCE A LOT.
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▪
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presided, thanked all friends who had
taken part.
Nottingham Fourth.—The Radclifferereet school anniversary was conducted
by Rev. James Grant, of Damen. Procession led by Salvation Army Band,
prior to morning service. Afternoon
speaker, Rer. E. Benson Perkins ;
chairmen, Mr. A. P. Ecob and Mr. T.
Stephens. Monday night, an address by
Rev. J. Grant, Mr. H. Gilman presided,
supported by Mr. H. Forrest and Mr.
F. Martyred. Special singing at all
services ; conductor, Mi. G. Redm.ile ;
organist, Mr. W. Parkin. Proceeds
•
10a—a. record. Rev R. B. Goodvia voiced the thanks of the school.
Saffron Walden. — School sermons
were preached at Manuden by Mrs. T.
Bradley. Excellent singing by the
children, ably led by Mrs. Furze. On
Monday an :iddress was given by Mr.
T. Bradley (Lay Agent). The collections were a record. Mr. John Wheeler,
• valued worker in the school for 29
years, was presented with the Sundayschool Union's diploma for long and
valuable services.
Southampton
Second. — South
Front Church has adopted an effective
Group §cheme for raising funds. A
very fine effort was held on May morning by the F Group in the form of an
early morning service and breakfast.
It was a new lenture and a great success.
Before 6 a.m. quite a number
arrived for the devotional service conducted by Pastor Phillips, who gave an

appropriate address.

In all proba-

Sitin aufttions
514mlitea and Stadief
Heranolene Ensures Soft Beautiful Skin
Because It Cures by Latest
Aseptic Methods.

Ceramic. is an Aseptic. remedy, which
means a cleansing remedy. In this it is
unique. Old-fashioned preparations aimed
•t destroying germs but left the bad matter
behind to work out as pimples and other
skin eruptions. Germolene excludes germs,
draws out all poisonous or toxic matter,
and promote. natural and rapid restoration
of akin-health and beauty. The disfiguring
pimples and rashes aston give place to soft
purity al complexion when Gemioene,ie
used, because this incomparable remedy
Imes the akin from the clogging impurities
which cause diem.

Soothes at a Touch.

ODDS
FOUR SOLD MEDALS AWARDED.

di75gFri',1;g5:PIEFI;5!
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Deal droo.,-.....eu,a1 Exhibitions fur %I:
"" parable purity
eileael/ of t
.arse dseptie DreDaratioa
01111101.0 ill priceless ae a moody f or

•
bility the effort will become an annual
one.
St. Annes-on-the-Sea.—School anniversary sermons were preached by

Rev. James Burton, of Fleetwood, to
large congregations. Afternoon service
presided over by Mr. Ernret Kelley.
Special music rendered by the mholars,
under the direction of Mrs. Ernest
Kelley. Rev. James Burton delivered
an appropriate address. Tea and social
gathering on Monday. Mr. J. H.
1Vharmby presided, and Mr. Burton
gave an address. A musical programme
was provided by teachers and scholars.
Amount raised £42.
Teign mouth and
D owlish. The
church at Teignmouth was crowded on
the occasion of bidding farewell to Rev.
R. W. Brown. Addresses of warm appreciation of Mr. Brown's services in
the town were delivered by representatives of our own and other churches.
On behalf of the church Mr. G. Cooper,
of Swindon,presented Mr. Brown with
a purse of Treasury notes and silver,
eat:scribed by friends of all denominations. A real sense of less is felt by the
chinches. Mr. Brown fittingly acknow
lodged the gift, and spoke of the progress the church had made in the town.
A similarly crowded meeting took place
at Dawlish. The station steward (Mr.
Knight) presided, and 011 behalf of the
church and of the town generally, expressed high appreciation of the great
work Mr. Brown has been able to accomplish. Many testimonies by our own
and other churches were given to the
excellent services rendered to the
locality.
The chairman presented a
case of Treasury notes to Mr. Brown,
whose departure is deeply regretted.
Wells-next-Sea.—Special services
were held on Tuesday, when Revs. W.
A. Hammond and J. Mayles visited the
town on behalf of the African
Missionary Jubilee Fund. In the afternoon Mr. Mayles preached a fine sermon, which was followed by a public
tea. The evening meeting was a great
time. Revs. W. A. Hammond and J.
Mayles delivered magnificent addresses.
Mr. W. H. Flint presided. Rev. J.
Prouton reported that £28 in cash and
promises had been realised.
Wem.—The school anniversary was
conducted by Rev. W. Herrick, of
Llanymynech. The afternoon and evening services were held in the Town Hall,
which was crowded. Mr. Thos. Lea, of
Ellesmere, presided at the musical service in the afternoon. The children and
an augmented choir were led by the
Whitechureh String Band, under the
leadership of Mr. R. J. Newbrook. Miss
Tudor was organist. The proceeds were
£45.
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Bolton First. —The monthly meeting
was held at Higher Bridge-street. Mrs.
Gibson presided, and Rev. J. T.
Goodacre gave a splendid address.
Mrs. Broughton read the missionary
letter.
Mrs. Hopwood rendered two
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solos. Rev. F. H. Shimmin also took
part. Tea was provided by Mrs.
Lomax. The collection realised £1 10s.
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Meth orpcs.—The monthly " At
Home " just ,held was presided over by
Mrs. H. Croft Baker. The speaker was
Rev. J. E. Storey. Miss Winnie
Grant's solos were beautifully rendered.
Tea was kindly provided by Mre. H.
Adams.

Crook.—A successful meeting was
""` refer. held at Sunnyside. Mrs. Storr presided, • and Mrs. Clennell gave a
OR SALE.—" Pulpit" Commentary. splendul address. Miss Armstrong
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STUDY YOUR STOMACH
1
B

Stomachs differ. What agree; with one may upset another. One
man's meat may be another man's poison. You should study your
stomach and find out its particular likes and dislikes. Avoid the kind
of food which disagrees with it and use only the medicine which
experience has proved to be beneficial. You will probably find
that the best and safest thing to take when you require a tonic
and an aperient is Beecham's Pills. There is no more reliable
remedy for digestive disturbance than this well known preparation.
The more you study your stomach the more you will appreciate
the curative properties of

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Sold everywhere

in boxes, labelled 1s-3d and 3s-0d.
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